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'Daily 'Egyptian 
Late Soviet 
reply raises 
new questions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Soviet Union's belated ad-
mission that one of its war-
planes shot down a KOrPan 
jetliner last week focuses new 
attention on the question of 
whether the Soviet pilot knew rae 
was firing a missile at an 
unarmed passenger plane. 
~ednesct.ay, September 7, 1983, Vol 89, No 13 
Beirut battle rages; 
two lDore Marines 
killed by artiller}T 
By G.G. LaBelle 
Of tile Associated Prt!1l!l 
BEIRUT (AP) - A barrage 
of rockets and mortars killed 
~o U.S. Marines and wounded 
three a t Beirut airport Tuesday. 
The White House warned the 
Syrians to stay out of the 
fighting, saying the Uni.ed 
States has "considerable 
firepower" in readiness off 
Lebanon's coast. 
The shelling of the 
peacekeepers occurred during 
general fighting among 
Christians and Druse militias in 
the hills overlooking Beirut and 
police said 148 people were 
killed in the last 24 hours. 
The Marines were the third 
~~~ f~f~eki~e:ri~e:i~!!1ed 
Tuesday was evacuated to i.i~e 
u.s. i;'UPJlOrt ship Iwo Jima, 
where he was in guarded 
condition with shrapnel wounds 
of the stomach, a U.S. 
spokesman said. 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the deaths would 
not prompt the United States to 
withdraw the 1.200 Marines, 
who have served with the 
peacekeeping mission for more 
than a year. 
Six Italian members of the 
multinational peacekeeping 
force also were WOW1ded in 
their area of the city. An Italian 
spokesman Sliid three ~·\.:re hit 
by fragments when a shell fell 
on a logistics compound, and 
three by fragments while riding 
in a Jeep. 
POlice said 148 people were 
killed and 382 wounded in the 
past 24 hours, raising the toll to 
2:l.'l cJA..ad and 598 WOUJided since 
the Israelis pulled out Sunday. 
Druse fighters, in their first 
victory, took the Christian town 
of Bhamdoun. 
In the rpnewed fighting, there 
have been reports from both the 
Druse and Christians of 
massacres in mountain 
villages, but fIe reports could 
not be confirmed. 
In Jerusalem, Israeli officials 
said Israel would not re-enter 
the mountains unless Syrian 
and Palestinian forces in-
tervene. And Defense Minister 
Moshe Arens was quo~ed hy the 
Jerusalem Post as saying Israel 
would considpl' a total 
evacuation of its forces from 
Lebanon without a similar with-
drawal by Syria, as long as it 
felt Israel's northern border 
was secure. 
There was no government 
comment on the report. 
The Marines at Beirut airport 
returned artillery fire at one 
ptlint and spent much of the day 
under Condition One - their 
heaviest alert - concealed in 
bunkers listening to the ex-
plosions of battle between the 
Syrian-backed Druse and both 
the Christian Phalange Party's 
militia and the Lebanese army. 
Marine spokesman Maj. 
Robert Jordan said the Marines 
f'lred two lSSmm rounds at an 
artillery battery that was 
"firing at us from south of the 
airport" in iIIn area controlled 
by Druse fighters. 
Jordan !lAid the Marine camp 
was hit by shelli; both from tM 
south and !rom near Bourj el-
Barajneh to the northeast. 
Col. Timothy J. Geraghty, 
commander of the Marine 
force, said L'le shells from the 
south were directed in such I 
way that it was clear the 
American camp was being 
aimed at. 
Jordan said the mortars and 
rockets from the northeast, an 
area controlled by the Shiite 
Moslems who are Druse allies, 
apparently were simply falling 
short of their in(enrled targets. 
The Druse are a secretive se'"~ 
that is ar. offshoot of Islam. 
Production on schedule 
for stlldent directories 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
Tr.e 1983 edition of the SIU-C 
student directory is nearly 
complete and should be 
available for distributiorl during 
the first week of October, ac-
cording to Mary Ch~'bicki, 
public relCltions director of the 
Undergaduate Student 
Organization. 
Prt.cluction of the directory is 
on schedltle, and the USO ex-
pects delivery of the finished 
product by Oct. 1. said Chybicki. 
Distributiol: should begin im-
mediatE'~Y upon delivery, she 
said. 
Besides the usual names, 
addresses and phone numbers, 
this year's directory will in-
dude a campus information 
sa:tion. This section will in-
clude such items of inte'.-est as 
library and student center 
hours, registration dates and 
deadlines, and athletic 
schedu1es. 
Information Publications Inc. 
of St. Louis, Mo. is publighing 
10,000 copies of the directory in 
exchange for local advertising 
See DIRECTORY, Pag·t 3 
Gus says anybody who caD get a 
student diredory out by Oc-
tober should he p@t in C!harge 01 
geuiDg the s&aUtum fluel. 
80uthem ll1inois University 
Talk ••• talk ..• talk 
Staff Photo by Sc:oU Shaw 
Mary Ep.:mIs 01 Carboadaje seem. to have foaM a way to keep aD 
eye GIl bel' three-year-old _ Heaery while abe makes use of a pay 
plulllf:. Henery doesn't look too thrilled. 
Was the Korean plane downed 
in international airspace? Did 
the pilot of the Korean plane 
attempt to signal the Soviet 
interceptors? Why, according to 
intercepted radio messages, did 
it take a full 12 minutes for the 
Korean plane to drop off radar 
screens after the Soviet pilot 
fired his missile and reported 
"the target is destroyed'!" 
While th~ Soviet admission, 
mad~ in an official statement 
broadcast on Mos-;ow televiaion 
Tuesti'lY. cleared up some 
questions surrounding the fate 
of Flight 007 , it rekindled deba te 
ab.:>llt other puzzling aspects of 
the tragedy. 
The Soviet government said 
the jet interceptor that tracked 
the airliner "fullfilled an order 
of the ground command to stop 
the flight" of the Korean plane 
'and shot it down. 
"These Soviet pilots stopping 
the actions of the intruder plane 
couldn't have known that it was 
a civilian plane," the statement 
asserted. 
U.S. officials insist that ti)e 
Soviets should have known It 
was a civilian airliner. Yet, the 
United States does not claim 
that the Soviets actually knew 
that's what it was. 
"They made no serious effort 
to identify the aircrc.ft or to 
warn it," an official \\'hite 
House statement said. "They 
did not appear to care what it 
was. Instead, they were intent 
on killing it." 
In their statement. the Soviets 
said their pilots repeatedly tried 
to warn the Korean airliner and 
fOlce it to land. 
President Reagan, in his 
nationally broadcast address 
Monday night, said, "There is 
See PLANE, Page 3 
Students cancel' Assassin' game 
. Because ot unforset~n legal of an acciden.. The cost would arrested for disorderly conduct 
ISSUes,. the game of Assassin be about $50.1. i! a citizen calls the police and 
~heduled to start Saturday has "Instead of taking a chance, reports seeing a person with a 
been cancelled by its two we decided not to push the issue, gun and it turns out to be a dart 
urganizers. and cancelled tn!' game," gun, said Tom McNamara, 
SYU-C students Tim Murphy Joerger said. Carbondale police spokesman. 
and Tom Joerger, both of 600 W. About 70 people were signed Robert tiarris, SIU-C 
Mill St., said they decided to up to play the game, which Security director, said those 
cancel the game until further involves each player fulfilling a sighted playing the game by 
notice when they learned they contract to "kill" anot.her police would have their dart 
could be Hable under state law player with a fake weapon while guns confiscated and a report 
for injuries received or inflicted another player is trying to would be written to the SIU-C 
by participants unless all "ki!l" him. Student Life office. 
participants sign a general SlU·C St!curity and Car- The entry fee was $2, plus 50 
release form. bonda Ie police have voiced .:ents if players wished to vie for 
Murphy said he consulted a concern over :.he game, saying the cash prize. But the fee was 
representative from SIU-C's Cin officer could mistake the toy to be paId this Friday, when 
. Student Attornt!y's offiN. and dart guns for real guns and players picked up their con-
was told the release ffl!'1Jl w.Juld accidentally shoot the person. tracts, so Murphy and Joerger 
protect him alld Joerger in case .\ game participant could be won't have to refund money. 
StadiuDl-safety conference set 
By Anne Flasza 
Staff Writer 
Saluki fans may fin~ out 
Wednesday it McAndrew 
Stadium can withstand the 
enthusiasm of a capacity 
crowd. 
The administration has cahed 
a news conference for 10 a.m. 
~=l~~~ ~:n!~;nt~~~= 
,the final str:.:~ tural safety 
report from Hanson 
Yf1gin.eering. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the adminii,tration would 
also announce any anticipated 
action at that time. 
Swinburne, who said he will 
attend the conference, said 
others expected to be there 
include Jack Dyer, executive 
director of University relations, 
Clarence Doughert.y, vice 
president for campus services 
and Eugene Wi~r.~~son, 
executive vice president of 
Hanson Engineering. 
Wilkinson left Hcmsnn's of· 
fices in Springfield for Car-
bondale Tuesday afternoon 
carrying the final report with 
him, his secretary said. 
Swinburne said be had no 
plans to m~t with Wilkinson 
Tuesday right. He said hE' did 
not know if other University 
officials would. 
Saturday's football game 
against Eastern lllinois will be 
played there as scheduled, 
Swinburne said Monday. He 
would not comment on whether 
the east stands would be used or 
~iblY partitioned off, but said 
c~ted "a close to capacity 
University officials received 
Hanson's preliminary report 
last week but refused to com-
ment on its contents. 
The [mal report expected to 
bt: discussed is tht; last phase of 
Hanson's $23,000 structural 
safety study. It is not known 
whether Hanson's involvement 
See STADIUM, Page 3 
Library storage funds-release 
to be reviewed by state board 
___ ..z~j ewsRoundup---, 
Seith ::ondcmns nuclear plants 
CHICAGO (AP) - Alex Seith, 5el)king the Democratic 
senatorial nomination, called for pha!:ing out nuclear power 
plants in Illinois, saying they are too expensive and pose too 
great a safety concern. By PhilUp Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
A proposal to release a state 
appropriation of $1.6 million to 
SIU-C for the purchase of a 
library storage facility is 
scheduled to be considered 
Wednesday by t.he state Capital 
Development 1oard, a COB 
spokesman said Tuesday. 
Les Pauly, COB director of 
public affairs, said that an 
agreement in Wednesday's 
monthl> board meeting on that 
proposal would "provide funds 
for the purchase r)f a storage 
facility for books and other 
printed material" at SIU-C. 
The COB muntl;!y meeting 
begins at 10 a.m. today in 
Springfield. 
Pauly said that "in the matter 
of the actual release of the 
funds," approval would have to 
come from the Bureau of 
Budget's recorr.mendation to 
Gov. James Thompson. Pauly 
'said the proposal before the 
COB is a "procedural 
requirement" in what it will 
actually tak'~ to relf'ase the 
funds to SIlJ-C. 
"The pr)jlJsal does not 
identify sih.~ specifically," 
Pauly said. 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
asked COB in July to negotiate 
a purchasing price with the 
owner of a Bracy Building in 
Marion. The Marion building is 
the administration's first choice 
as a library storage facility. 
SIU Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 
indicated th{'n that the COB had 
obtained bids for all three of 
SIU-C's chciices for a library 
storage faC'i!ity. 
The trustees passed a 
resolution authoriting the COB 
to stipulate a price that will' 
, have to be a~eed upon by both 
the COB the owner of whatever 
building is purchased. 
Shaw asked the COB last 
March to obtain bids, with and 
without installed shelving, for 
the Bracy Building; the Wal-
Mart Building in Carbondale, 
the University administration's 
second choice; and the Baptist 
Student c.~nter near campus, 
the third choice. 
Last year, the state 
Legislature appropriated $1.6 
million to the University for tht: 
purchase of a storage facility in 
order to relieve an overcrowded 
Morris Library. That figure is a 
ceiling price which SIU-C may 
spend for a facility, but the COB 
was to do the actual negotiating. 
Shaw had recommended that 
the CDB undertake negotiations 
with the owners of the Bracy 
Building. 
"It is time to phase out nuclear power because of both the 
overridin~ question of public safety and because it is more 
expensive than using Illinois coal and other available forms of 
energy," Seith said. 
Seith, a Hinsdale attorney seeking the s~! held by Charles 
Percy, conte:.ded that every nuclear power p:ant in Illinois 
has experienced safety problems of varying degrees. 
Farmers/ace dismal harvest 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Time is nmning out for Illinois' 
we'lther-damaged corn and soybean crops, and farmers have 
mixed reacbons to the poor harvest they face. 
The condition of corn was reported as 6 percent good, 48 
percent fair, 43 percent poor and 3 percent failed, while 
soybeans were 12 percent good. 61 percent fair and T/ percent 
poor. 
Illinois farmers planted about 30 percent less corn this 
spring in the government's payment-in-kind (PIK) program, 
hoping to reduce the grain surplus that had depressed prices. 
U.N. hears plane-disaster tape 
JJ?a'ter systems switch lines 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The United States on Tuesday 
played for the U.N. Security Council what it said were tape 
recordings of radio lransmissions by Soviet pilots responsible 
for the downing of a South Korean jetliner. 
"The United States government, in cooperation with the 
government of Japan, has decided t;) spread the evidence 
before this council and the world," American U.N. Am-
bassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick said in introducing the tape to 
the 15-member council. 
8y Paula J. Finlay 
Sraff Writer 
About 500 Murdale Water 
District customers will be 
switched over to the Carbondale 
water system by mid-<ktober, 
but the only noticeable dif-
ference will be to whom they 
pay their water bills. 
Carbondale is expected to pay 
the Murdale Water District 
$400,000 on Friday to ac,\,;ure a 
"substantial numbc:r of 
Murdale's customers, Ed 
Reeder Carbondale director of 
public 'works said Tuesday. 
After that payment is made, the 
city can begin to take 
customers, he said. 
Plans and spec1!kations fO! 
the connections of the acquired 
water lines to the city system 
will be presented to the City 
Council for approval Monday, 
Reeder said. If the council 
approves the plan, the city will 
take bids for work and award a 
contract for the work in Oc-
tober, he said. 
Work will have to be done at 
about six locations to facilitate 
the changeover, but customers 
will not have their water turned 
off during the process, Reeder 
said. 
"We have to leave the main 
line open. We can't interrupt 
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service to them, that's in the 
contract," he said. 
'flie area the city will acquire 
is within the city limits of 
Carbondale and most of the 
customers already have c~ty 
sewer service, Reeder said. 
Parrish Acres subdivision, the 
Carbondale Clinic, the Ramarl!l 
Inn, Dairy Queen and ~eadle 
Drive will be included In the 
acquisition, bringing about 400-
500 new customers 'lnto the 
Carbondale system Reeder 
said. 
A second, smaller ar~a of 
Murdale customers north of the 
Ramada Inn will be added in 
about a yeur. Reeder said. ' 
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PLANE from Page 1 
no way a pilot could mistake 
this for anythin~ other than a 
civilian airliner. ' 
American officials say this is 
so because the silhouette of the 
Boeing 747 passehger plane. 
flying through a clear night and 
illuminated by a half moon. was 
c1earlv visible to the Soviet 
pilot. ·Moreover. they say, the 
Soviets should have been able to 
distinguish the 747 on their 
radar screens. 
The Soviets said the Korean 
plane was flying without 
navigational lights "at the 
height of night, in conditions of 
bad visibility, and was not 
answering the signals." 
mistaken by the Soviets for an 
American RC-135 recon-
naissance plane, a military 
version of the smaller Boeing 
707. 
In fact, these officials say. an 
RC-l35 at one 'point flew near 
the Korean plane iiI in-
ternational airspace. But that 
was 2'2 hours before the missile 
was fired, these officials say. 
and by then the American plane 
had returned to its base in 
Alaska 1,000 miles away. 
U.S. officials also say the 
Soviets are aware that 
American spy planes operate in 
international airspace near 
Soviet borders, and that the 
Soviets track such flights 
routinely. 
"They know that our aircraft 
do not pntpr thpir Ai""fUlt'P" 
one offi..'ial said. "The Korean 
aircraft's inadvertent entry into 
Soviet territory should have 
been an early and strong in-
dication 1.0 the Soviets that the 
flight was not a U.S. re('on-
naissance aircraft.·' 
Also unanswered is the 
question of where the plane was 
when it was fired on. There is no 
doubt that the Korean airliner 
flew in Soviet airspace over 
sensitive military installations, 
but administratioll officials said 
in a statement issued Monday 
that the "Soviets shot down the 
Korean airliner as it was exiting 
or had exited their territory ... " 
Two seconds aftn the Soviet 
pilot reported firing his missile, 
according to the transcript. he 
radioed back, "The target is 
destroyed." 
Council to consider list of city managers 
A special Carbondale City 
Council meeting will be held 
Wednesday ;ot 7 p.m. to discuss 
the appointment of a new city 
manager. The meeting will be 
held in Conference Room A of 
City Hall. 
The council will speak with 
Paul A. Reaume, head of the 
consulting firm Paul A. 
Reaume and Associates. thai 
has been conducting the search 
for a city manager to replace 
Carroll Fry, who resigned Aug 
31. 
The council is expected to go 
into executive session to con-
sider a list of possible con-
tenders for the position. 
Reaume's company has been 
consulting the city in its search 
since ,lune '1:1. Fry, who had 
administered municipal 
government in Carbondale for 
II years, announced his 
resignation June 6. 
DIRECTORY from Page 1 
revenues from merchants in-
cluded in the directory. There is 
no charge to the University, 
according to Chybicki. 
The distribution (If the 
directories in the dormitories is 
expected to be handled by 
stUdent life advisers. Each 
dormitory room will receive one 
directory. 
But according to transcripts 
rpleased by the White House of 
radio conversations between 
the Soviet pilot and nis ground 
command, the pilot reported, "I 
see it visually and on radar." 
The trans.:ript also quotes the 
pilot as saying the "target" was 
illuminated by air navigational 
lights and a flashing strobe 
light. 
ST ADIUM from Page 1 
The usa has been working 
with the Office of Admissions 
and Records to provide the 
publisher with up-to-date names 
and addresses of students. The 
,,1formation received by the 
publisher was correct through 
the second week of August. 
Students living off-campus 
will receive one directory for 
each household. Distribution 
will probably take place at the 
student center. Final 
distribution plans will be an-
nounced later. said Chybicki 
At one point in the transcript, 
the pilot is quoted as-saying, 
"The target isn't responding to 
IFF." White House and com-
mercial airline officials say IFF 
is an electronic signal that 
Soviet aircraft use to 
disting\!ish whether a military 
aircraft is friend or foe. They 
say a commercial airliner 
would not emit a response. 
According to U.S. officials, 
the Korean plane initially was 
will end after the' news con-
ference. 
The safet"; of McAndrew 
Stadium's east stands was first 
questioned in 1979 when visible 
movement in support beams 
was noticed by police. Since 
that time a number 0; c:tudies 
have been conducted. 
sometimes contradicting 
earlier findings. 
Wis:.1, Janney, Eistner and 
Associates Inc. conducted the 
initial study which indicated 
that further investigation was 
needed. 
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firm whil'h huilt the st~'ld.c:. ~aid 
~;~:~~1 co~~~c~ i~ta~& 
were safe. That report was 
confirmed by studies conducted 
by faculty members from the 
School of Technology. 
However, in a report issued 
earlier this year, William E_ 
Brower Jr., associate professor 
in engineering and mechanics 
and materials, said that the 
chances of the east stands 
collapsing under the stress 
created by a capacity crowd 
jumping up and down may be as 
high as "one in a thousand." 
In an effort to increase the 
accuracy of the directory, the 
USO provided students with an 
opportunity to check their 
addresses and phone numbers 
during the first week of the 
semester at the student center. 
dining halls and the on-campus 
phone mart. . 
Chybicki s' • .:1 approximately 
2.000 people amended the in-
formation on file. Most of the 
changes were the addition of 
phone numbers acquired by 
students when they returned to 
school this fall, she said. 
Next year's usa ad-
ministration will have the op-
tion of having Information 
Publications Inc. handle the 
directory publication again. 
Should the administration 
choose to do so. IPI will print an 
additional 1,000 copies for a 
total of 11,000 copies, said 
Chybicki. For each additional 
year IPI publishes the direc-
tory, an additional 1,000 copies 
will be added to the total 
number of directories printed . 
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Is it just a game? 
A FEW MAKE-BELIEVE .James Bonds will be running around 
shooting each other beginning sometime next weekend. But don't 
worry, there won't be any blood spilled in the halls of Pulliam or 
Tech. It's just a game called Assas~in making its debut at SIU-C. 
The game involves one player making a contract "hit" on another 
player with a plastic dart gun or rubber knife. On the surface it 
seems playful enough, but camDUS se<'Urity and the Carbondale 
police are not amused. They say the game is a public nuisallCe and 
players may be arrested for disorderly conduct and their dart guns 
confiscated. The authorities are afraid that an officer, seeing one 
person stalking another with a gun - toy or not, might be confused. 
That confusion could lead to inappropriate and unfortunate action. 
ANOTHER PROBLEM involves third party witnesses to the 
game. A person unaware of the game might be alarmed and report 
the incident to the police. Under the statute of disorderly conduct, a 
person who "does any act in such unreasooable manner as to alarm 
or disturb another" could be arrested. 
Police COlICern is !KIt unfounded. Last year at California State 
University, a student who was stalking another player at night was 
twice shot by a police officer when the student aimed a toy M -16 at 
him. 
mE POINT is valid. But it can be argued that next the police will 
arresting children for possession of squirt guns. The police should 
have the common sense to recognize 8 game situation with toy guns 
from a real gunfight. The l;llayers should also have the common 
sense to not put themselves mto a conflict situation with the police. 
No one should be arrested for having a good time within the 
context of a game, no matter how strange that game might be. And 
the players should not pull a gun, toy or not, when the police are 
around to misinterpret the action. 
Come forth, donors 
WOULD YOU DENY someone a cbnce for life because of a risk 
that is really no risk at all1 
That's what people who refuse to give blood because they are 
afraid of AIDS are doing - because AIDS poses no th!"eat to blood 
donors. 
Summertime is the time when demand for blood is greatest and 
donations of blood are at a minimum, particularly this year. 
Bridget Dixon, a blood service consultant, said the Dlinois-MiAt'luri 
bistate regioo of the American Red Cross requires an average of 9~ 
units of blood daily, but donations in the region drop as low as 400 
units daily during the summer. . 
Fear of AIDS isn't helping Red Cross efforts to collect blood. But 
Dixon said there's no threat of AIDS to those who live blood. 
Eq~pment used to obtain blood 15 sterile and used only once, she 
said. 
A HEAL THY PERSON bas virtually DO excuse not to give blood 
- and people in the Carbondale area will have plenty of 0p-
portunity. 
'I1le Red Cross will conduct a faculty-staff blood drive from 11 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in Student Center 
Ballroom D_ Carbondale-area residents can give blood from 2 p.m. 
to 7 p_m. Sept. 16 at Sl Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 303 S. 
Poplar St. And a week-long blood drive is in the works for November 
in the Student Center. 
You may still be reluctant, but consider this: If you needed blood, 
would you want everyone else to make excuses? 
B~IRUT INT~Rl \. 
------~~5;-------
Don't raise fees; drop scholarships 
As another school year 
begins, the continuing student 
notices that a lot of things never 
change. You are r~uired to do 
the "Woody shuffle. ' You don't 
get your financial aid until a 
month after school resumes. 
When you can finally afford to 
buy your books, all the used 
books are sold out. And, of 
course, the administration is 
trying to shove another fee 
increase down our throats. 
This time the ever-popular 
Athletic Fund Fee is at ISSue. A 
few years ago it was $10, this 
year it's only $2. The $2 increase 
is estimated to generate a little 
l~ than $80,000 in increased 
revenues_ The latest cry from 
Anthonv "Sill i .. th .. t .. thiGH"", leo 
headed for the red to the tune of 
$400,000. What about the other 
$320,0001 
A ~ible solution to this 
"CriSIS'· is to stop offering 
scholarships. SIU-C is an 
academic Institution, not the 
minor leagues for the NFL or 
the NBA. I would be curious to 
know how many of our ~.nletes 
would be eligible for financial 
aid. I would also be curious to 
know how many of our athletes 
receive a degree and, if so, do 
anything with it. 
The administration might 
(also want to c(;llSider raising C! 
fee that truly benefits students. 
That is the STS or Student-to-
Student Grant Fee. The STS fee 
generates about $85.000 and is 
matched by ISSC dollar for 
dollar. The ISSC wiD match the 
STS fee up to $9 per year. 
Currently, SIU-C is taking 
advantage of $6.75 per year. 
This oversi2ht is the result of 
changing from quarters to 
semesters in '74-'75. If the 
Board of Trustees approved :l. 75 
cent increase per semester for 
the STS fee it would result in an 
additional $60,000 per year in 
available financial aid. So far. 
the SIU-C administration has 
lost an estimated $400.000 in 
potential financial aid. 
Why don't the athletes of SlU-
C apply for the STS grant? -
Joim C. Kelly, ~}enior, Ac-
counting_ 
Wann thoughts to all upon retirement 
My wife and I wisb to thank 
all those members of the 
University family, friends, and 
persooal family who extended 
their friendsbip to us during our 
retirement program recently. 
It was a great evening 
for us and a very moving one. 
We believe it to be a real 
privilege to have the op-
portunity to walk hand-in-band 
with students during part of 
their stroll through life. Our 
lives have been greaUy 
enriched because of this 
privilege and we are very proud 
of the you-'1g men and women 
entrusted to our care who are 
now out in their professional 
fields contributing their 
competenciES to mankind. 
The heartbeat of a university 
starts with the student. 
Southern has always been 
blessed with quality men and 
women who seek guidance and 
development on this great 
campus. We bRve been amDly 
repaid for our efforts in helping 
them grow. The fact that they 
think enough of Southern to 
return and share an evening 
with us wiD always be "the" 
bright spot in our memories 
during our future life. 
LeVerne and I will never 
forget our student family -
thanks much for letting us be a 
part of your lives. Warm 
thoughts to all. - Bill and 
LeVeme O'B~en, Carbondale. 
Harry loves Bess: a lesson in listening 
WASHINGTON - Moving 
through his presidency, Ronald 
Reagan has looked back ad-
miringly on predecessors like 
Calvin Coolidge and Franklin 
Roosevelt. He gets inspiration 
from them. It's time that he 
took up Harry Truman. 
Harry, it has turned out, 
understood women. Reagan 
doesn't. He insulted them with 
his crack about "women's 
place:' then worsened it with 
his caveman anecdote. For 
Harry Truman, ~he place for his 
wife Bess was also his place: as 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
~~se;V~r c= :~ ~~ THE LETTERS cover 
Truman's days as a young 
most in life, the feeling that we Missouri fanner when he signed 
matter to someone. them "Very Sincerely, Harry S. 
Harry Truman's awaren~ Truman," to ones written as an 
that his wife's place was hIS ex-President and signed off 
place is revealed in what may "Lots of love, Harry." When he 
prove to be the richest insider came to the end of his letters, he 
book of the year: "Dear Bess: would end by promising to write 
The Letters from Harry to Bess more of them. "I'll write just at' 
Truman 1910-1959." '!"he thick often as I can." "I'll write every 
volume, published this month, time I have a minute." 
is an affecting account o! a man Those were the 1918 promises 
loving a woman by the sunplest of Lt_ Truman during World 
and deepest ardency of all - War I. n! was 34 and a year 
paying attention. away from mamalite; Wartime 
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loneliness may have prompted 
his declarations, but 25 years 
later, as a u.S. senator, he was 
still writing every time he had a 
minute. Thirty years later. 
during separations from Bess, 
he wrote as often as he could as 
a president. 
WHA T DID he say? Com-
pared with the exquisitry of 
what the Brownings wrote to 
each other, or what Shaw put on 
paper to Ellen Terry, not much. 
From the family farm in 
Grandview, Mo., he wrote as a 
27-year-old bachelor that "I cut 
corn all day yesterday. That's a 
job that causes a fellow to earn 
his keep ... I scratched my fa(,e 
and wore out -:ny overalls at the 
knee." From Washington in the 
early 1940s, he wrote of poker 
games end committee hearings, 
the two being of equal mental 
challenge. On some days, he 
wrote two letters. In a ls-day 
period in June 1942, he wrote 
letters on the 13th, 16th, 19th, 
20th, 21st, 25th, 27th and 28th. 
A question raised by 
Truman's being, in his 
daughter's words. a "demon 
letter writer," is whether the 
writing created the love or the 
love created the writing. 
Probably the second. The 
couple met as children. He was 
six, she was five. At 25, he 
proposed to her - in a letter. 
She wasn't ready and wrote 
back no. He replied: "You know 
that you turned me down so 
easy that I am almost happy 
anyway ... What made me feel 
real good is that you were good 
enough to answer me seriously 
and not make fun of me anywa! 
.. ' You may think I'll get over it 
as all boys do. I guess I am 
something of a freak myself. I 
realiy never had any desire to 
make love to a girl just for the 
fun of it, and you have always 
been the reason. I have r.cver 
met a girl in my life that you 
were not the first to be com-
pared with her, to see wherein 
she was lacking and she always 
was." 
WHEN THEY married, 
Harry was 35, Bess 34. In the 
preface to the collection of 
letters, its editor, Robert H. 
Ferrell. believed that "the 
maturity of the relationship, 
from the outset, must have 
contributed to their mutual 
respect. But more than that, 
they so liked each other that any 
sense of inferiority, one to the 
other, was impossible." 
By finding time to write to his 
wife, and making time if it 
couldn't be found, Truman was 
sending her more than chatty 
letters. He was bathing her in 
attention. In a marriage that 
lasts beyond five or 10 years, 
attentiveness is often the last 
part of himself that a husband 
thinks of giving. A wife who is 
loved as an equal can pndure 
almost anything, as long as she 
knows that the direction of her 
husband's mind is toward her. 
IN HIS 45-year stream of 
letters. Harry was telling Bess 
that she was at the center of his 
directions. For him, she wasn't 
a woman who had a place nor 
did she help him get over his 
caveman ways, the role for 
which Ronald Reagan praised 
woman. He was Harrv. she was 
Bess. They each kept their 
identity t1y sharing their minds. 
Computer workshops planned 
The Academic Computing 
and User Service will offer 
several workshops and 
seminars during the fall 
semester. Interested students 
may call 536-2323 for 
registration details. 
Introduction to Music will 
meet from 4 to S p.m. Wed-
nesc:lay in Faner 3208. . 
f,AS (Statistical AnalySIS 
SY5tem) will meet (rom 4 to S 
p.m. Thursday in Faner 1006. 
Waterloo Script Basic will also 
meet from 4 to S p.m. Thursday 
in Faner 3208. 
Introduction to CMS will meet 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
Fanf'r 3208. Job Control 
Language will also meet (rom 4 
toSp.m. Tuesday in Faner 1006. 
Music f<:ript will meet (rom 4 
to 6 p.m. on Sept. 14 in Fan~r 
3208. SPSS will meet (rom 4 to 6 
p.m. Sept. 14 in Faner 1005. 
Advanced Waterloo Script 
will meet from 4 to 6 p.m. Sept. 
15 in Faner 3208. 
Microcomputers will meet 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Sept. 19 i., 
Faner 1005. 
Mark IV will meet (rom 4 to 6 
p.m. on Sept. 20 and 22 in Faner 
3208. 
Introduction to SIU-C Com-
puting will be from 4 to 5 p.m. in 
Faner 1005. 
Workshops on majors offered 
Three group workshops will Choosing a major will be 
be offered by the Career offered from 3 to 5 p.m. Mon-
Counseling Center this days continuing (or four weeks 
semester. and again starting Oct. 17. 
'In.:: workshops will be how to What can be done with a 
choose a major, what can I do major wiD be offered from 3 to 
w.ith my. major. and me and my 4:30 p.m. ruesdays continuing 
dissertatian. for four weeks and again 
Registration for the starting Oct. 18. 
workshops will be taken by the The dissertation workshop 
office in 8204 in will be offered from 3 to 5 p.m. 
eCARE'ItIE 
CUItLS 
e EYlIROW AItCHINO 
KYLE WY An & ElY A L LEWIS. OWlfERS 
AMY JOHNSON. styl'm (forlMrly of Hair Performers) 
TIM WININGS. stylr.t (Former!yof Hair lab) 
• SCULPTURED NAILS 
by DAN WELLS 
(Formerly of Regis) 
10% OrSCOUNT WITH STUDENT 1.0. 
headlines 
STYLI NG SALON 
35. off $Z.SOMlmDwm 
I . -_.. ---. Not..ud an cleUYCI'f ...,. _ .. -y • or BeerblMcSub. 
I .. S.III ...... ....... 000II.17/~./21/ea 
.... .-.-.---COUPON- . 
,.'-151' -':""~' 
• wood stoves • fireplace inserts 
• woodfurnaces 
2 day. only: 
Friday, Sept. 9; Saturday, Sep'. 1 
u.s. SouthS1 ~IIIIIA 
Carbondale if!:'~= 
529-5700 ,-""""""""'" 
;rA !lew dance night 
WltHI\:IR611tU.r: the newest music L L~~ I A _.t..!1.§ ~ on our arge$t R 
3~;:~;;5j' dance /loor G 
it's a dance craze E 
254 DRAfTS 
154 Tanquera" 
75. Jack Daniels 
attj's ~ 
NO COUER •••• NONEl R 
Wrth the price 01 fine jewelry today, it's good to 
know that a lewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more 
affordable than ever. Save-and choose from a variety 
of beautiful styles Then personahze your nng with cus-
tom options that express your tastes. your interests, your 
achievements. 
Every fitle Siladium nng is crafted with careful attention 10 detail. and backed by the 
ArtCarved Full Ufetime Wa",!nty: Now: at these sJ)eCial savlngsIlR~Q1~YE[J 
the value IS exceptional' Oon t miss thiS opportunity to get a 
beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring .. 'isit the ArtCarved 
Ring Table soon. CLASS RINGS INC 
Office In ",. p 
Jill E WI, Iri: Sui,. 10 
...... anut.~, 
MON-SA T 9-5 Th-F 9-8 e 
Date Sept. 6-Sept. 9 Time 9am-4:3Opm Place UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Deposit R~. MasterCard or VIsa Accepted. .. '983 MCarved Class F!Jr,gs. Inc 
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Faces change, idea the same; 
band wants a different sound 
FE~~~HO HERCULES 
~ TUM'I'-""hu~'~·".50' 7S), a 15 
~a-
AD S.11:S S I 50 Rush HOUt' Show 
OnIV' 
R.....s ~ To Show TmM IndICa'., 
Rush Hour Show 
~
15 15 RHSI 7 15915 
By Terry Levecke 
Enter·tainment Editor 
In a stuffy, duttered living 
room. c1(15ed u;J to keep the 
sound in. seven musicians in· 
termittently puff on cigarel.tes 
and run through their repertoire 
of mostly original, and al\\ays 
sophisticated. scores of music. 
The band is Critical\fass and 
they're rehearsing for their first 
ap~earance this semester, 
which will take place Thursday 
from 11 a.n •. to 1 p.m. in the 
Free Forum area near the 
park!n~ garage. 
Old timers may have heard of 
this band before. They've 
pla~'ed at the Free Forum area 
and at Spring Fest almost every 
fall and spring for the past thr<.'(> 
years. 
The band's' concept is the 
same - to prodtiCf' It tf;Uerf'nt 
kind of music. But the members format. ~ Tu ... h,un"".(6'1O@1151.8"" MR. 
have changed, and the band is Sound complicated? r::t1_~1uItma 1\1~ 
now in its third generation. So is their music. It is a V...., 
The band has remained in refreshing chanFe from the • Too •• h,u Thu" (5 '5@1 151800 
existence through the per· ste.ldy·beat ria nee musk tnllt """~"a. C,.,- #" ~~~~~e :~dce~~I~~r g:::: See BAND, Page 7 00 T ... "' ........ I6OC"".75I.... ~.~ -=_ ........ !!!.~ Gilmor~ who have ~ayed .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
together since high school in the 
E"3nston area. 
Thev recruited several 
musicians early this summer 
from the School of Music to 
come up with the best com· 
bination of musicians the band 
has ever had. Ronvik said. 
"We walk around the Music 
School to find someone that's 
good, and we grab 'em," Ronvik 
said, cracking a smile and 
leaning back with his in· 
strument not usually found 
outside an orchestra hall. 
They classify their music as 
classical jazz·fusion in a rock 
Genesis® Classic Collectibles 
Different textures and deep. rich colors distinguish the Genesis· collection 
for fall Choose from corduroy and twill pants, skirts and walk shorts designed 
to combine with classic sweaters and vests. Shown: square neck vest with 
all-over traditional jacquard in easy care acrylic. 24.00. Layer o~er your 
favorite oxford shirt. Eight wale trouser skirt with stripe !)elt has back kICk pleat 
All cotton. 25.00. Sizes 3-1 3. In fall shades of grey. tctn. burgundy and navy. 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
• 
01 (GENE:SI~ 
~I-------------
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BAND, from Page 6 
most of the other Carbondale 
bands produce. 
This group utilizes several 
different time meters and has 
the ability to drastically change 
tempo in the middle of songs. 
They combine the sounds of 
acoustic guitar, eiectric guitar 
and bass with skillfw keyboard 
playing, the elegant sound o! the 
cello. a flute and various per-
cussIon. 
"We try to listen to as much 
different music as possible," 
Gilmore said. 
The names they rattled off 
ranged from Judas Priest to 
French impressionist Claude , 
Debussy. and "the more ob-
scure stuff Frank Zappa's been 
doing." 
Critical Mass - which is 
defined by Ronvik as a scien-
tific term meaning the highest 
rr~~~ ~~t~n:;:-!Yba-;:- ci:::~sth~~ 
year. 
"Unfortunately, we de:;'t play 
dance music," Gilmore said, 
Wednesday-Sunday 
STAYING ALIVE 
and 
48 HOURS 
YOUR SUMMER TAN YEAR 
DeYoung Sf'",. Marlon 997-60181 
The music majors Ronvik and 
GJimore have recruited include 
Jeff DesJardins on piano and 
organ, Randy Pobanz on bass 
and Jean Madsen on flute. 
Aaron Steiner, an art major, 
plays acoustic guitar and 
percussicn, and Beth Forrester 
helps the band out with vocals. 
'~~ftroul~~ru~m~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bars." 
But they hope to gel a few 
bookings to demonstrate there Venezuela n Students ~r!da~~etS~~~i~~r::t:dr ~~~~~ 
This combination of 
musicians can successfully pull 
off some of Genesis' more 
difficult songs from the 
"Foxtrot" LP. along with 
::!:ls!lics from Dave Brubeck, 
"ala Keith Emerson." and 
Miles Davis. 
rock. Time to Book 
Pobanz, a graduate student in 
guitar·pedagogy, is enthusiastic 
about playing with the band. 
"I've wanted to play this kind 
of music for a long time. When 
they made me an offer, I was 
real excited, especially because 
of all the original material," 
Pobanz said. 
All that original material. 
which makes up about 90 per-
cent of their repertoire, has 
been composed by past and 
present members of the band, 
but DesJardins puts out a 
majority. 
DesJardins said his com-
p<>sitions are influenced by 
Keith Emerson, Tony Banks, 
Pat Metheny, Aaron Copeland, 
King Crimson and Bach. 
Christmas Reservations 
Blocked Apex Air Seats to: 
Caracas. Maracaibo. Barquisimeto 
Your $50.00 Deposit 
e e will confirm Space limited B Book SoorJ 
• 
and A • 
'. Travel Service, Ltd ... 
101 S. University 549-1341 
AMERICAN CRAFT STAND. PINBAll MACHINE GIVE-
AWAY • MARCI-11NG SALUKIS/PEP RALLY • BORDER 
BAKERY & CONTESTS • PEEP SHOW • BLACK JACK, 
TRIVIA & MORE e FREE VIDEO GAMES e SPOTLIGHT 
BOWLING & FREE GAMES e DONUT EATING CONTEST. 
COMEDIAN T ~P. 'MULROONEY • ROOTBEER CHUGGIN 
CONTEST e KEG RELAY e SO NCE WI,nH VVIDB 
eBEDTIME 
FOR BONZO 
• GREENGRASS 
CONCERT 
eBOOKSTORE 
SPECIALS 
eSIMONSAYS 
WITHWTAO 
Admission $1.50 which includes 
a $1.00 Food Coupon • 
eWATER SNAKE 
CONTEST 
eBALLOON 
SHAVING CONTEST 
e BARBERSHOP 
QUARTET 
eWINAGOLD-
FISH CONTEST 
• "TOOTSIE"eSLEEPING BAG ROLLseHAIRSCULPTURIN 
CONTEST elNDOOR BEACH BASH & GAMES e TOOTSIE 
DRAG RACE • NETWORK CONCERT " DAVE RLIDOLF 
COFFEEHOUSE CONCERT e MEN & WOME~J'S ARM 
WRESTLING e TWiT OF THE YEAR OLYMPICS • FOOLS 
FACE CONCERT e BLINDFOLD BUM RACE • PHONE 
HOME FOR FREE GREAT IMPERSONATORS AIR GUITAR 
• , •• , • • •• • •••••..•. Olllly EIOOIWm. Septa::~ 7. 19&3. PJtge.7 
~ i •••• .•• ' t.' • • 
CIl"YIt'~T 19~3 
THl 1l1lQGf41 CO 
16-01. PLUS 
DEPOS1T Btls. 
fROZEN 
Jeno's 
pilla 
S '9 
Seitz 
Bologna 
S 39 
,.,0.99_ 
PIle· 
COUNTRY OVEN 
Family Pack 
Donuts 
BANQUET $129 FRIED CHICKEN , $259 24-Ct. 2.Lb. Pkg. . 
Pk9·· ~-----., 
II~fJ~~il~ Olrhee \~\h 811~~II?'~ Just for You 
IN.STORE MADE FRESH BAKED 
FRESH PIZZAS VARIETY 2,,, $650 COOKIES 
0 .. $109 
lIHl.~ 1);\1-1 .IPili·IIINI .• aPIINl' 
AD UFfCTlVE THRU SATURDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 10. 1983. ONLY AT TOUR FRIENDLY KROGER STORl CONVlNIENTLY LOCATED AT: 
STORE HOURS 
• ROUif 13 EAST • 2421 W. MAIN MON. - SAT. 8 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
CARBONDALE CARBONDALE SUN. 9 a.m.-9 m. 
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generic • SALE \ 
copies .~~ 
musrl~,. 
not a lot of flash . just great copies. 
7175 illInOiS. Carbondale 457-2223 
Ronnie Milsap 
Milsap sings, dances, jokes 
in short, but· Jfine performance 
VVednesday, Sept. 7th 
3:00 to 4:30pm 
B~' Lisa Nichols myself on the radio singing. and capacity in spite of the special 
Starr Writer J tell you, it's a beautiful final-night ticket prices of $5, 
thing I" cheered as Milsap broke into his 
Country music star Ronnie 
Milsap provided a pleasant 
surprise to fairgoers Monday as 
he moved around the stage and 
danced during a 50-minute 
performance, wlli{'h marked 
the closing of this year'~ Du 
Quoin State Fair. 
Milsap, who has been blind 
since birth. doesn't seem to let 
his physical limitation become 
a handicap to him in any phase 
of his life. 
In addition to being the only 
four-time winner of the Country 
Music Association's Male 
Vocalist of the Year Award, he 
is a three-time Grammy winner 
and has been accredited with 
six gold albums, one platinum 
album and the only gold Braille 
album ever to be awarded. 
co Concert 
-..neVleW 
As he walked to the edge of 
the stage. Milsap reassured his 
audience that he wasn't going to 
fall. 
'" checked it out. Hell. , ain't 
no fool I" he told the laughing 
crowd. "Besides, I gnUa lot of 
people up here to help me out." 
he drawled, motioning toward 
his three female back-up 
singers and five-piece band. 
"And I trust every one of 'em 
about as far as I can see 'em I" 
Milsap is notorious for using 
jokes to put his audience at ease 
about his blindness 
"I'm just like you," he told his 
fans. ''I'm 'home folk.' , just 
happen to make my living as a 
musician and singer." 
With a sheepish grin. Milsap 
then admitted that there is one 
thing that makes him different: 
"I get the thrill of hearing 
VlDEO-DANCE-LOUNGE 
HAPi'YHOUR 
2:30-7:00 M.' 
BIG KaliN MOVIU 
MTV, SPORTS, ITC ••• 
OPIN 2: __ M-P. ':3Opm u.s 
501 I. Walnut, CarlMMMlaI. 
To start the disaprointingly biggest international hit. 
short show, Milsap s~:tng "What "Stranger in My House." 
a Difference You've Made in "The people that I meet really 
My Life," '" Wouldn't Have make it worthwhile," he said. 
Missed It For the \\orld" and ... ~ ____ I!r1 ____ .I~=~~~=iiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiiiii= .. liiIi 
"Any Day Now." He followed 
with a medley of hits, including 
"Pure Love," "(I'm A) Stand 
By My Woman Man" and 
"Daydreams About Night 
Things:' 
The entertainer told his 
audience that there are two 
sides to him and his music: 
"Part of me enjoys the pretty 
music. , enjoy singing a lot of 
ballads. But the other side of me 
loves to get down, get loud and 
proud and raise hell ~ " 
The crowd cheered at that. 
Milsap tht!n broke into his 
rendition of "Rock This Town," 
a recent hit for The Stray Cats. 
"It's getting hard to 
distinguish between new music 
and old music," he said. 
When Milsap's 13-year-{)ld son 
commented that his rather 
never plays any new music, 
Milsap listened to his son's 
records, including "Rock This 
Town." 
"I asked my son if this was 
"new music," because it sure 
sounded like the rockabilly 
songs I listened to when I was 
grllwing up." i,iilsap said. He 
then played "Blue Suede Shoes' 
and "Great Balls of Fire" to 
prove his point. 
The crown. which was at half-
~~~~ Happy Hour 
---~---..... All day & night 
40¢ Drafts 
2.00Pltchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
50C i.OwENBRAU 
70. Seagrams 1 
~~75¢ Walker's Deluxe 
For: College of Business and Business Education Majors 
Speakers: 1. Bernie Schofield, President-C.O.B.A. Student Coundl 
2. Dr. R. Clifton Anderson, Associate Dean - College of 
Business and Administration 
3. Dr Thomas Gutteridge, Dean - College of 
Business & Administration 
_______ ~1~~:..~:..~:..~~~~~_e..r:!_'2!.i~~~~!~_":_~~I!~!.P!.!~!!l!:.._-____ _ 
Take that first step up the ladder towards success by attending 
New Student Night. 
Find out what the University, the College and the St:Jdent Organizations 
have to offer. 
Don't miss the opportunity to become acquainted with the College of Business 
at 
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Close"_ 
Sale! 
20% off Vwfiidi2:'" . 
Hiker II Boots 
Cascade Boots 
Save up to $22.00 
Last Chance 
to own ittls all time 
11 Seiling Boot. 
Staff Pboto by Scott Shaw 
Mike Hanes. director of the Marcbing Salokla. directs tbe band in the Arena parking lot. 
Sale lasts until 
supply is gone. 
Marching Salukis like being 'crazy' SHAWNEE TRAILS By SbeUa Rogers 
Staff Wrilfor 
Three short whistle blasts. 
then all is still. 
"Sal uk is I" a loud deep voice 
yells through a megaphone. 
"Snap to I .. the voice yells. 
"Ho'" the crowd responds. The 
voice then yells "Stance I" and 
music from drums. horns. flutes 
and all sorts of musical in-
struments fills the Arena 
parking lot. 
That loud deep voice belongs 
to Mike Hanes. band director. 
and the music belongs to the 
Marching Salukis. 
"Put your feet together. and 
,'ne. two. three. four. five. six. 
Sl:v~n. eight. hold it there, check 
your chart." Hanes orders 
without skipping a beat. 
Hanes orders the band to get 
into the "Old Main" formation 
and he veIls to the members to 
. 'get yOur craziness out I" On 
command the Salukis scatter. 
screaming. yelling and jumping 
into the air on their way to the 
positions in which they belong. 
Hanes likes a crazy band. "I 
think it's fun. We encourage it. I 
like the people in the band to 
have fun. The craziness makes 
it fun for them." the skinny 
director said with a whistle 
dangling fom his neck. 
Roger Stranc. a freshman in 
music education and a first year 
band member said he likes the 
band. "I like the stvle of the 
band. the craziness. (like doing 
the scra:nble and playing songs 
that corps band won't even 
touch." 
Having a crazy band creates 
two things Hanes said. One is 
the spirit of becoming a c\ose-
knit group. The other is that 
being crazy is a lot more fun 
than being ordered around. 
"It·s a lot of fun. It's different 
from anything else you can do," 
said Kent Baker. a music 
education freshman and first 
year member of the band. 
The Salukis will perform at 
the first football game's half-
time Saturday. Two new fight 
songs, composed by local 
residents. will be premiered. 
SIU-C alumnus Bob Pina of 
Carbondale has composed "Go, 
Salukis. Go" and Jon Patton of 
Marion, a music student at SIU-
C. is the composer of "Southern 
All the Way" 
The Salukls will perform 
before SI. Louis Cardinal 
football fans Oct. 24, a game 
against the San Francisco 
Giants. whicb has been their 
annual performance since 1965. 
Last year the Marching Salukis 
brought their sound to the 
second game of the baseball 
World Series at Busch Stadium. 
They will also perform at all 
the home football games. the 
Shrine and Homecoming 
parades. "E" night, pep rallies 
and a volunteer prep band will 
play for all the home basketball 
games. according to Hanes. 
The band plays about 4{) 1,0 50 . 
songs and they perform a dif· 
Cerent show Cor each game. 
Outdoor practices are held 
SPECIAL 
Family Pasta Night. 
Mon-Tue-Wed 
4-8PM 
ALL YOU CAt~ EAT 
Sa lad-Plzza-Pasta 
Adults· $2,.9' 
Children. $1.99 
(Age 4-10) 
1700 ...... 
M'·7aU 
MIMUa CABONDAU IINIOR CITIZEN PLAN 
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three days a week. where 
marching drills and formations 
are practiced. One night a 
week. an indoor music practio:-e 
is held. The instruments used 
for the band are Univer!'ity 
owned. but some of the mem-
bers use their own instruments. 
Hanes said. 
Campus Shopping Center 
(NeXi to Quatros) 
~i~ 
"-" .. 't .---.-~ 1M"', Nows the lime to think about ~ -::2 YOU' college ""9 Nol ,-,,, a", ~ nng-a 14K Gold College Ring trom 
ArtCarved The karat gold lewelry 
that's deSigned and handcrafted for 
lasting valU8 
DATE 
TIME 
PLACE 
Sept. 6.Sept. 9 
9am-4:30pm 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
JlRTQl~YfQ 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College Ring IS more affordable than you 
think Choose from an entire collection of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
save $25 ThiS offer IS for a limited time 
only. so come In and see all the great 
ArtCarved styles With the custom options 
thai can let you have the ring of yot,;r 
chOice. the way yOIJ want It So graduate 
In style Graduate to gOld l 
Deo(')~ + ReQu 'P(j 
USDA Choice 
center cut 
round 
steak 
all flavors 
national 
ice 
cream 
half 
gal. 
etn. 
'NittI coupon In store :J'1d $1 5.00 ptIchase 
Michigan 
prune 
plums 
lb. 
lOin. 1 st cuts. 1 410ln © 
poI1< eras I ~o . c 
Iree corr. ",ner. details in store 
Land 0 Lakes Tend·rlean.t-eshmlxednc. [I 
1 . . ,,,,~.~ 
t-_______________________________________ Ib___________ -~ .~~-'------.------~~ 
,'k~!71n: 
8 pak 1 6 oz. ctn 
Diet Rite. RC 1 00 or 
Royal CroJvn 
~~: frefB 
Mayrose ;:~ 
sliced bacon 
WIth coupon In Slore & S 15 00 purchase 
1~ 1~ pky 
triple the 
difference 
Iovv price guarantee 
Cahf0rnla 
Thompson seedless 
~:5§ 
If you lind lOwer prices olleraD (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your 
needs. fresh meat. produce. dairy. grocery. etc -National will pay ,ou triple the difference. In cash' 
First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different Items. totaling $2000 or more Then 
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket If their total IS lower. bnng your 
itemized National receipt and the other market's pnces to Naltonai's store manager an": we'll pay you 
triple the difference. in cashl 
National. 10l1li prICes you can belie lie In 
Daily 'EgyJ..iar,. September 7. 1983. Page 11 
we Video 
D.O,A. 
A DOCUMENTARY WHEN 
PUNK HAD GUTS 
~to~'rlng: 
l'h~ ~ax Pistols ~\ . i 
.~. ~ 
Tt.eClash 
, 
~. Generation X "~I-
WHY SHOUI.#D YOUR 
E PARENTS OF THE DAY? 
BENEFITS: Winner receives com .. 
plementary accommodations at 
Holidav Inn or Carbondale, 
flowers f,or parents, VIP seats 
at Saluki football garrle, 
meals compliments of ~ 
the Studer.t Center. l 
DEADLINE: 5pm Sept. 
23 1983 ill ill~ Sl'C 
Iggy Pop 
The Dead Boy. jill SPC Consorts presents ••. 
___ ....,;;;;0...... Office, 3rd 
.~PC floor, Studeni 
Tonl.ht, Thursday" Sat. 
7&"",, 
THE FLESHTONES ,~. Center. 
,'; ... 
4TH FLOOR VIDEO LOUNGE 
MINI-CLASSES 
START MONDAY 
SEPT. 12th. 
SIGN UP IN 
THE SPC OFFICE, 
Saturday, 
September 
24th 8pm 
Roman 
Room-
Student 
Centar 
Tickets 
t4.00 
Open 
House 
FOR OET AILS CALL 
536·3393 
SPC sponsors hundreds of event~ annually 
for the students cf SIU-C, inclading con-
certs, films, parents' day, arts & crafts 
exhibits, mini-classes, video presentations, 
trips, speakers, coffeehouse performances 
and more. 
3RDFLOOR 
STUDENT 
CENTER Tc.morrow J-5pm SPC office 3rdfloor Student Center 
COME SEE WHAT WE ARE ALL ABOUT 
Tom morow 3-5pm SPC office 
3rdfloor Student Center 
SPC-Students program ming for Students 
TAILGATE PARTV 
BEfORE THE SALUKI 
FOOTBALL GAME 
Saturday. Sept. 10 
FREE FORUM AREA 
WIDB will be there 
Spinnina tunes 
11 :30-1 pm 
This Saturday 
PRE 
E-"IGHT 
CELEBRATIO" 
TOMORROW 11 am-1 pm 
FREE FORUM AREA 
FREE POPCOR" 
Music by CRITICAL MASS 
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rH~rnpD~~'5~~'~~ ····w ····1 
i Topic: ~~::o W · 
:: Used Car : 
~il w/John Simmers ot Jim Pearl 
~ TODAY AT NOON ( iJ Int~rnational Loun2e ::: \~ '.~ Student Center 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts : 
.:-:.:.~.;.~.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:-:.;.:.;.;.; .:.:.;-:.;.;.;.:.:-;.:-:.: .:.: :. :-;.:.:.;.;.;.:-:-:.: .-: :.;.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:,'.;.:. :.;. ".;.:.; ... " ..... . 
TONIGHT 
S~ M~ 
~ 7~O 
7pm only 
$1.50 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
-------CampusBrkh------ BLEUFLAMBE 
ORIENTATION MEFTIl'GS 
for pt'ople interested in joining 
Mobilization of Volunteer Ef-
fort. will be held from i to 8 p.m. 
and 9 to 10 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Mississippi Room. 
1I0SPICF: CARt: will have a 
general membership and boara 
of directors meeting from 7 to 9 
p.m Wednesday at I\Temorial 
Hospital. 404 W. Main. 
WHRKSHOP 0:'1; building 
self-{'<;teem will be given by 
Career Counseling from ~ to 5 
pm. Wednesday In Woody Hall 
B·J.t2. 
FRESHMEN REGISTER-
ing for spring semester in the 
College of Science may make 
advisement appointm~nts 
beginning Wednesday in Necker 
Al60. 
E(;YPTIAN :'I;IGHTS ChE'SS 
(,h.lb will meet at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Activity Room B. 
SAlXKI FL Yi:"iG Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Orient 
Room. 
Oas 
PUHLlC LECTURE on the 
social behav;or of horses will be 
given by Loology Associate 
Professor George H. Waring at 
4 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 131. 
ROADRUl'iNERS CLUB will 
host a new member meeting at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
Recreation Center Conference 
Room. 
I~TR()DlTTIO" 1'0 fertility 
awareness workshop will hE! 
given by the Well ness Center 
from 3 to 4 :30 p.m. "'edneSday 
in the Missouri Room. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
d'lIdline for Campus Briefs is 
,:.,UIl two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must include 
time. date. place and sponsor of 
the event and the name and 
telephone number of the person 
submhting the item. Items 
should be delivered or m-.iled to 
the Daily Egyptian newsroom. 
Communications Building. 
Room 1247. A brief will be 
published once and only as 
space allows_ 
Lounge 
Pr ••• n .. 
Lad •• ~ N.ght 
Every Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink Specials for the Ladies 
Guys & Gals Dancing 
Fashion Show 
By the Modeling Conspiracy 
of Herrin 
SUMMER SAVINGS SPECY ACULAR 
--------------,--------------. I CHOPPID N' TOPPED. SIRLOIN Y'PS • I I"d ... des sleak. <hoiee of polato. toast •• Inc:ludes oleok. <hoie. of po,,,;,,. ~"'""I 
I our 25 it .. m solod bar .• hoi<. oflour 25 if em solod bar. <hoke of. 
I !,ev.rage. o"d 'r_ <one. • bev.rage. and free <one. I I 2 for $4.99 • 2 for $5.99 I 
I Expires9f18/83 • ExPir .. '/18/83...! 
'---UGULARiiiiEYETcOUNTRYFRiiDs'TEAKI 
• Includes 'Ieok. <hoke of polalo. toaSI.' Inc:h,ies sleok. <hoke <>t polato. toa.I .• 
I our 25 ilem solod bar. <hoi<. of, our : .. ~ ".... solod bar. <ho!" of. I beverage. and free <one. I bev.rage. and fr_ <One. I 
• 2 for $6.99 • 2 for $4e99 I 
• Expires ~ 118/83 j Expir .. 9/18/83 • r---;'RLO=NiUAK--t--~~KADEsTmp--l 
• 1nd .... Ieok. choaafpatoto. toasl •• I .. dudessteot.. ehol<. of polato. toasl •• 
f. OUr 25 Ilem .alod bor. <hal<. of • Our 2!1 it.m solod bar. <hok. of. beverage. and Ir_ c...... I bev.rage. and Ir_ cone. • 
I 2 for $5.99 • 2 for $7.99 I I Explres9/18/83 I Explres9/18/83 I 
------,~--~~E~~~~~~~~:.ilE:-~----l 
-Kid ... t'c."W ..... 
:~n:."'d~':ic"t:;:bIe ~ 
." .... ed F.mit. Arm...,"" 
Sun~~~ 11-9 ~ 549-1312 '''.SM';.....~ I 
____ ,............... 'O.'.S.0U.t.h.W •.• "... c. .. ~.o.n.d .. I............ _ 
SOUTHERN SYNCHERS 
swim team invites student'i to 
an orientat.ion meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the south 
dive well of the Recreation 
Center. The team combines 
swimming. dancing and 
socializing. 
Puzzle answers 
LOBS DEAD 
RECAP ONTO 
EATER Cl"AT 
ES REDCAPS 
NEr> ARlo 
ELDORADC 
RICE STRA 
RANTS INN 
OOAH DATE 
NE RAISED 
... P S L I ... E 
ELAST IC 
RO ALHOUS£ 
ClAVE UNAL 
WED TART 
TUES. NITES 7~ Jock Daniels (Storts at 4:(0) . 
WED. NITES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Storts at 6:(0) 
We Now Have "Big Screen" T. V. 
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.·Fri. 8:30·9:30am 
4:00· 7:00pm 
801 E. Moin 
Ph. 549-48.41 
Hr!.8om-2om 
Ca7bondale's Original Deli 
Free lunch Deliveries 
· s-11-1:30 ' , 549-3366 . t 
• Subs. Salads. -#f.:ecake. Quiche. . 
DEADLI~.JE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1983 
To apply for a refund, a student must 
present his/her insurance poBcy booklet 
of the schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student 
Health Program, Insurance Officer, Kesnar 
Hall, Room 118. All students, Including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver, and whose fees are not yet paid, 
must apply for the refund before the 
deadline. 
Attention: Student Workers 
\HI), :\ CREDIT C\IO:'ll? 
Your pi-l~Tht"('"k IS not ~'I}W" only 
bt-1'1t'fjt a~ a sl udent t'TTlpli 1}"f"E> of 
Sil' Y"u are elt,nble t, ~ memhershlp 
In SIl' Enpl"y<,<" (redl! len"," 
.4 m'drt limon /....:; a r"r.",,"ratzr"c 
jmallnoJ ClrflOm2.dtl1m. ,'t,/rmbrn pun/ 
tht·" ,"(J"'~ and t-;nylU." fr..."" {hat 
Tl"~'n'f' The fTf'd,1 u""m I., artlllllJ..-
o",,,('d h\-lh{ m,"mhr~ It makrs nl1 
dl/INola l~'hf thrr.lIfJu MC'f' ~:l,", 
$2..:')JXX/. )'ttU 01'(' part ')/t'n,"T-a 
shan·hold". 
RealllSt' a crffiir Union IS 
member.oo(M-ned It tr.adJtl'lflally p;ly~ 
a higher mterest rate 11ft :-;.a\"1n~. In 
addit""'. SIl' Empl"~·<,<,, Crtdil 
llnjl'fl clffers an an~--r:I\"t.' pac~t" 
I ,f fInancial sen"~ custi)fl1 tallc Irt"fi 
t,'nlff>1 m('rnb.;>r-·nt"t'fb:, 
COSTS NOTHI:"JG 
TOJOIN 
:\-len:!'t rsh~p In the (Tt"liit unk In 
~:,~~~: I!~:~:~I~~.~~~ );, I~r:~ .. 
-4s.1vm~latn .. ml_ SlJll't')"lllIarr·a 
part-llwnt"T. thi:-. rt"pr~nts lme 
sh:'ft' on Ih~ credit uno on. If you 
sh.1l11d t"Vrr dt'C1dt" 1,.ln I' ,;;"';.dlL- J' "-=:'" 
nlt'mbt'1'shlp. Y' our $25 will he 
r~fundt>d In {!1I1. In the meanhme it 
\\J11 t""ttffi higher-i.h.rm-hank intrrt"s1 
ONCE A MEMBER 
r\LWAYS i\ MEMBER 
51!' Empl"y""", (redil I '!I. on 
,,,tR-rit,,,,, I" Ihe phil, ... ",hy "( h,r. 
d rllt"lnber" aJway~ .1 member" \", It! 
\\,111 retain ~'lllJr (Tt"djt union 
membf1"shlp flrr Ilft', t"\'rn If you an' 
,., l"llger t'fnploved by SIl '. 
M~mbt>fShlp i, "lifel, Ifl~ hem'fil 
1\';'III .. hl~" t~ I .,1111 n~ ~\\ 
CCSTOM CHEQCEI:'IIG 
~~"'"l1~ -::heckmg IS a thmg Ilftht:" 
p..lsl <'II ha:lks and sa';1T1~~ &: II ~m=--
In (oc aTl."a \ot at the tTreit 'Inion 
Tne ITt"(ht union nUer; fI tpt!\ 
~'1 ~l frt't' dwcklllJr! aco IUnl. It 
ft!qUlr("S nil mlnlmun! h.1lotnn·. !)f' 
monthly S{'f\'1C't" char,ge. and m I 
char;.!t" flIT dt.'ann,.::: chf"t'k:; 
s.:-t'lnrllv. 5tudt,nt rnrl1lher:-. ~\ Ith 
:m ftV~gt" dally balarK'f" I If Ilfllv 
87~"') ",11 earn 5 1l' anntklJ mhon":"t 
fromcatf'-uf,rieP.6It tod,lt-·t,1 
wlthdra,,-.. 1. Intf're:~ 1!oO paid monthl} 
\lany sluden! memhers rep"n 
mo\"mR rTlImt"y frum IIlh{"!" Sd\'ings 
aco)lJnts If I t~ir lnlt"r~t-beann~ 
checking atTnunt tl , earn mterest nn 
an [If their IT'II»neY-lncludmg ttklf 
which "ill he spen! 0" hVIPJ< 
t'Xpt'f1Sl'S 
The cred.t uni",.,', checkinl( 
.'"k.u>unt eamsdail\" intE'l'f'St pn all.)t 
lhe nnw}' fillt'T'!'-1 'hr, >Ul(h the 
~\.'Hunt. Ever ,,- the flm(b stit\ in 
tneau.'IlUnt fllf tWlI eLl)" .... IW1)· 
munths" Ilr two years 
The credil un,,,, ha, ,,",, ,~ the 
Illwt"St nllninlUm bala.nct' requtre 
m~nts 1)1'1 mlt>rest·beannjl aCCOtJnt5 
In [he 'lft'4I ant.! pays Ytithuut 
'jU('SIII'" the h1ght>s1 r.U!\.' Ilr ul(t"r~t 
~tl"l'ntwrs alSo!' rect"lv{> nlllfllhh.-
slatt.'IHenl:-:. t -n both p,an:-; sh.,Yt m~ 
;t1l .. n"l~lJ1t{k11\"ity 
slu EMPlOVEfS 
CREDfTUNION 
1111w.t1'l-"oorIStMer 
Catx:lndC_l~ 
61~"·J69'j, 
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.. a.sstne-.1 Inform.tlen Rates 
.. 15 Word Minimum 
'. m~~u~a)~~ eenU per word 
Two OaY5-' eents per word. per 
dathree or Four Oay~ eentl. per 
w~:!:e ':b~ ~te nay5-1 cents per 
~~ r:a 1:~eteen Oay-' centa 
per word, per day. 
pe~e::a. ~r~or;. o.y5-5 centa 
All CIa.'lSified Advertis~ must 
~:M:::! ~~t~~e::Xt ~o;.: 
p,!blication. ADyt)].ing processed 
ilfter 12:00 noon will go in following 
day's publication. 
·.'IIe Oany Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for more tban onf' 
day'. Incorrect Insertion. Ad· 
",ertisers are responsible lor 
=~I!,..et: u":"'::'::::tr:J ~~ , 
advertlKer whleb lessen the value , 
01 the adverthement will be ad- : 
~ily~f o~C:;;U:dw~tP:,a!:n!:i 
your ad. call 53i-:~11 before 12:00 
_ lor e&ncellatlon In the neIt 
day's issue. 
m~!e:~tc~~~e\~edh!i"fie;!;~~~ 
Ihe rate applicable for Ihe number 
of insertions it apJ.lears. There will 
:l~~ bio a~o~!?I~0f'na~~~a~r~! 
~H'ecrrd!:.~;!il1lJ must be 
paid in advance except for Ihose 
accounts wilh establiShed credit.: 
FOR SALE , 
Automobile. 
• f{l DODGE CORONET 440. Beige. 
AC; JI8-engine. excellent con-
g~:;~lnb°t;J~~Me~r S~~J~~ 
Lucretia, message. 2110Aa13 : 
1979 CHEVETTE 4-SPEED black.~ no rust. very clean, c,lli 
John l\.eoD, After 6 p.m. $1900, 529-
9213. 2103Aa13 I 
1!r75 VW RABBIT, 4-speed, r~ent : 
valve job, new orakes, runs ex-
cellent. best offer, 457~153. 
2148Ao13 
::~iti~~~~~, ~~~1rie vl~~t 
:f:re ~i~~'o::J: ~~~. :~m 
1978 ACCORD. METALLIC blue, ' 
42,000 miles. 53300. 1976 VW I 
Rabbil Air, stereo, no rust. $1890. 
549-8426. 2183Aa13 
, 73 AUSTIN MARINA, 4 door; 
automatic, am-fm cassette, 30 
mpg. $600. 549-8168. 2163Aa13 
1964 RAMBLER. RUNS excellent. FOR SALE: CHEAP reasonable 
dependable. $400. Call between IivinS qlU!rters. 10000, 2 bedroom 
7am-4pm at 549-8173. Leave name furDlshed heuse trailer. Good 
and number I'll return yourcaU. condition. Call 457-2459, 1917Ae21 
2313Aa16 
1967, 12x55 TWO bedroom. $3000 or 
M!!.o.!~el.~ ~;IJ~:~~'::a\le Uc!~~r~lr!~ 
..rs7 SU;uK1 r option to buy. 457-7823. 2120Ae15 ~ tronr,> run: excell~rir~!fie 
alter 4:00p.m. 54~39. 1998Ac13 101l .. O, NEWLY REMODELED ~th'~~fiedb~w:~::}"Um:~ i~~~\~d::d ra~t~:w54ir an'F water heater, storage shed, 
1884. 2083Ac15 i r:~~I~. =e~:,~.p:M~~~ 
• 74 YAMAHA 500 ellceIlent con- ' 
~~orSe~.a{;lst:lfe~s,~~money. -FO-R-S-AL-E-0-R-re-n-t:-f-urn-is-h-ed-.-2-
_______ 2108ACI6 . ::r~f~ad~6;e~inlre1~u~ 
1983 HONDA 650 Nighthawk, mint ~~: $4750 or $200-mo ' 2245176-4038AeI6' 
condition, case guards, low miles, 
$2300. 457-2355. 2155Ac13 
SUZUKI TSUI5 1981 3,000 miles. 
Excellent condition, like new $800 
or best offer. Leave name and 
phone number at 549-1823. 2267Ac13 
!~:I~~~~r.'C~~:-~'f~~ 
pireS, lots of chrome, Low 
~_~: exceUent conditi~fl~7 
MOTORCYLE - SUZUKI 1982 
GS550 Katana. Ellcellent con-
dition. Must sell. 457-6370 after 
6pm. 2218AcI3 
~9£fon~~~AJ60ss:Jes. ~t ~;-
5589 2289Ac15 
MUST SELL 750 Honda ~otor­
cycle. New rear tire, new chain, 
new battery. $750.00 firM. Call 549-
5087, a.m. or 457-n3l; after~Czz 
1972 KAWASAKI 350, $375 or best 
offer, after 5:00 p.m., Paul, 529-
4841. 2320Ac17 
10xS0 MOBILE HOME. Located 
at NO.7 Pleasant Hill Trailer Court. 
Gas heat, some furniture. Perfect 
for one pet'l!<!n. Owner wants quick 
~~!sn~FtOrooo~~a~t:: 
5:00 at 457-5240. 2151Ae13 
~~r!';tar~B~~tlle . J~~~~0~1t 
Hwy, 51, 549-3000. B2310Ae32 
MI.e.naneoul 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES. used 
~G~g::rft~t!r~o:~tl.e;-,~~y S:~~ 
Mlllland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles. 
549-4978. BI647 Afl8 
BETA VIDEO FILM rentals. 
Largest selection in southern 
DlinoUt. Carbondale Video Films 
Inc. 1182 East Walnut (behind 
~~~~~~~~d~a~7_~m Ims.r~· 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used 
black' white and color TV's. $65 
sr~ ~u:::g~~~hOP, 1~1~':~ 
SAVE MONEY' QUALITY 
~~r1:- ~::t~~~~r~ 
time) for sale. E.,ch comes wit~ 
indiviJual J.llasitc outer case, index 
I card. and IS cellophQlle wrap~ 
ifs~9~1\$us20sf.~r ~~ f;: ~~a 78 Honda 750 $800 
75550 Honda 5.5_ $650 
70 Triumph 650 $700 
75 Kawasaki 100 $300 
'It Mil. Sovth of th. A....... 5-49-0531 
Real Estate i 
handling charge). ~C~igan 
residents add 4 percent sales tax. 
To order: Send name, addres.'1, and 
check or money order made 
~ayable to The Eve\6reens Co., 
pilDYiac~~I ~.35 . ~~1 
•• LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer! 
owner built 2700 foot home on 2.29 
acres, 150 foot water frontage, 
steel dock. four bedroom. three 
bathrooms, fireplace. heat pump, 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Ail' con-
ditioners, 5000 BTU nov $65, 10,000 
I BTU $135 •• 4,000 BTU 220V $135, 
23,000 BTU 51i15, Call 529-3563. 
1891Ai21 
~~~.a;.=5. drapeSh~~19 I 
! 
THE NEARLY NEW A con-
signr,nent'resale shop, Acc~ts for 
:~~=~\dt;reJ:'~~~~~~ 
have for sale excellent used 
~~~~~k~ a~Js~~i~~~ 
I 20-25 PERCENT OFF All Danskin Leotards in stock, Che--"" Me lft.. I t~,S·lo-~vi8ion. Carterv~l~i5 
I ?M~~~~~~:!~'HP~~~ 
~~~I~O~:~~~~~ s~Ah~' 
I IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
! D typewriter for sale. Dual pitch, 2 
I elements, 5400, 536-5566, ask for 
I Hal. 2301Af14 
18 IT. JET Boat. 455 OIds, ex-
cellent shape. Must sell, $2S00. 52P-
3581. B23llAf19 
TWO, TWIN SIZE Beds ('.all 457-
5509 or 529-2347. 2314Af16 
Electronics 
BETA VCR RENTAL. Car-
bond&le Video Films, 1182 East 
rs~~~.(behind Universi7nWfilo 
YAMAHA CR-MO RRCElVER, 45 
w.p.c .. $245, Call 529-26..17, 2190Agl5 
SEE US FOR 
Apple. IBM & Osborne 
Mlcrocomput.rs 
ALSO 
book., IUPPU" . ..",ic., training. 
ASK US HOW YOU CAN 
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR 
AS UTnE AS $90.00 A MONTH 
WITH THE APPlE CREDIT PlAN. 
fr~~.=~~T~~€J CA.~.LE ~ O"A.~AU 
, ....... tJ._rl_lD~ "'!I ,. ........ , ').1 .... ' ..... 
A-l TlLEYISION 
RENTAL SALES REPAIR 
T.V_ RENTAL $4/WEEK 
SALE ON ALL NEW ZENITHS 
USED COLOR T.V_'S FOR SALE 
$160.00 UP 
T.V. REPAIR FREEESTIMATES 
715S.ILLlNOISAVE, 
4U-7OM 
Dear CUJtomer: 
Somee,ne you know knows 
me and h..,s learned tbot T. V. 
and St.reo R.pol~ need not 
be expensive nor time-con-
suming. Free Estimates, 
Some-Day-Service. and High 
Tt:-:h Knowledge permit me 
to make repairs fo; less. like 
that s';)m9()ne, Call: 549·5936 
And save. A lI.n 'I T.V. 
.03 S. Graham 
Bicycle. 
. BEST OFFER. ULTIMATE 
FURNISHED 1-2 BEDROOMS 
~e~~.g~~7~, ~~~l m~s'a'i: 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENcY 
APA RTMENTS Furnished 
water paid. SilO-month, 1m: 
~~~~~:<Ii'~~~~b8 R~u.:7eBll~' 
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. 407 
~~~'. Across from nea~~'iZo 
~1~d(.d.R811 'Wt ~~~ut~f:~o~r: 
~t~~~'sk=~ffJ;~~: close 
2226Ba15 
CAMBRIA. 3 ROOMS fUrnished 
$195 includes utilities. Available 
~is~th. No pets. Refer~4~at4 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apt 504 S. Rawlings. Availat.le 
immediately, $222 monlh. Lease, 
no pets. 457-7941. 2276Ba25 
I-BEDROOM APT. Close to 
campus, furnished, includes heat. 
hot water, $225, evenings, 549-3762. 
2282Ba16 
2-BDRM, TOWN HOUSE style. 
~:[Jge~~~~r ~!'::Ps~!d ~{;,e :e~ 
competitive available im-
mediately. ('all 457-7352 or 529-
5777 B2306Ba22 
I BEDROOM APT.. W 
~~~o~afi'i~rSala;f:=~i-S~ 
2314 ext 55. Available now, 
2295Ba15 
Now taking Foil and Spring contracts 
lor .Hie;"'.", ... 1 bedroom and 2 bed. 
rOOm apt. 3 blocks from Campul. No 
pets. 
GI_ Willi ...... 8_t.l. 
"0 S. Unl ..... lty 
457·7941 549-2454 
PARK TOWN APTS 
CARBONDALE 
Perf«t for motur. prof .. slonal. 
800+ tq. ft. In 0 2 bedroom apart. 
",.,.. Ak . .:arpnd. patIa or balcony 
lmug. Light-.!, oH-.lr_' parking, 
separc t. lockable .tarage. cable 
TV. Locat-.! b.hlnd Carbondale 
Clinic. $35O/mo. Now .howing. 
Woodruff Services 
457·3321 
COUHTRY PARK MANOR 
EFF-$135 I-Bed. $160 
~:~~~S~~~~":~Girs. 
GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 80 
acres, 011 g,ood road, 40 tiUable. 2 
creeks. SPI'lng, cave, bounded over 
50 percent by forest preserve in 
Pope County (45 miles from 
Carbondale). Has 7 room house 
tJ~~,th flUS e~g~e ~~aenEfn~ 
Condale. Across from Credit 
Union. Monday thru Saturday 
10:00-4:00. , !"2074Af25 
I touring bicycle. Best of 
everything. RI!Ylloids frame. 21 
speoo. CaJrJoto_'l, 54&-'l897. 2252Ai13 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 day contracts olso 
available. 
call 529-1289.' 2209Aa13 
1980 DATSUN 200SX. Light blue, 
automatic. air, am-fm caSl!ette, 
f.W~~~~i ~f}~:.I~~~'~I~~ition. 
2233Aa19 
MUSTANG. 1980. Four speed four ~J~d~r.~t~: b!~a:;ner, L~: 
2574 a~ter 5:30pm. 2219Aa29 
'619 CHEVY ColO ",ton, standard 
~~~M~~:f;~~~:.r,~, 
1973 CHEVELLE. AM-FM 
cassette, $800, 457-2245 aft~.:rei4 
1979 ARROW GT. 40,200 miles, 
air. r::er brakes, new tires. Must 
~f~ °s~ft~f~~~3,30~~t 
GREAT STUDENT CAR. 1972 
Honda Civic. New "tereo, $1250 
O. B. 0, 529-3472. 2265AaI.' 
~~~tsTEll)f;dE'(75), ::i~i ' 
condition. hot stereo. spoked: 
Wheels, fresh brakes and tuneup. 
Must see. $3300. Jay, 529-3286. 
B22f8AaI5 
I 
1979 VW RABBIT, nms and looks I 
~.t~'. ~.'°'22B~~6: 
1972 COUGAR CONVERTffiLE, • 
:!::! ..:~!.,~~~e&!r~ff::~~ j 
2125. 2288Aa16 
1974 CHEVROI ET PICKUP. 
Custom Deluxe. PS, PB, tilt I ~1~hell. extras. $17~?3 ' 
1973 AMBASSADOR, 71.lCCX miles.! 
~;.pb, am-fm stereo cassette. well : 
~~~:~ o~~::. y,~:e ~3J:l~ : 
2303Aa13 
available. Ca~1 collect (314) 231-
3533. 1780Ad20 TWIN SIZE TRUNDLE bed and 
stereo phol1ograph with built in 
ALTO PASS, LOVELY 3 speakers. Both in !!:JOd condition. 
bedroom. frame home, fIreplace, call54~evenmgs. 2137Afi3 
~~:~. ~1~J1i~1i~d ~~~nm~:~~ USED COUCH MURPHYSBORO. 
893-2900 893-23441 yt' 536- Good condition. Plaid, con-
','575 w~days. an un:lI~:;Ad22' tempory, ear!h tones. $65, Call 
_ : alter 4 pm. 684-5:>06. 2188Al13 
~fi~aSE'R.!~t~~~~~~re~~~: i GARnARD (40 M~D) TUR,N-
Absolutely reduced for quick sale. TABLE 515; elltra firm .1tingslZe 
$21,000. 833-2257. 1948Ad22 , ~~~ ~~;:I!en~d~:~~~d. 
5 MILES CAMPUS 3 bedroom 2 I state b-w tv $4~ and patiO sized 
baths family roo'm, sunporch, I weed-eater, $12. 529-1379. 2189Af15 
pier, fISh, swim. $92,000. 687~795. : FULL SIZE MATTRESS and 
_________ 15_1_1A_d2J_ boxsprinB, S2S.-both, GE 2-~ 
LAKEWOOD PARK. NEAR Crab automalIc washer, $40. Call 451-
Orchard Lake. Trailer and lot. $500 i 7551. 21B2Afi3 
~r~. Small monthly pa~~~:3 ' GALICENO HORSE 14.2 hIi:Ili<!. 
------------! ~~~eex~~~i~rJ:'ch~=lLt~ Mobile Home. ; 2053 after 5 pm. 2249Af14 
1975 FIFTH AVENUE, 12x56 2! ---------::n~edcRo~::n~~<it. wwl~., :~EC~A~I~J;°!\~~r:tt'~ 
51, close to campus, $6000,457-8033. ! 5:30 pm. 22S7Af13 
---- - 1801Ae20 I,. SPIDER WED ... BUY and sell: 
CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE I used furniture and antique,!!. South : 
1971 Eden, 12 wide. skirted. I on Old 51. 549-1782. b2259At.lO , 
str~ged, 2 bedrooms, air, I ~chO~~n::;~ap~~, ~\~ {Vk~~lc~fIk~ Hl:ue~,o .!;~S 
fenced yard. Can stab on s'ame Cost $675 when new. 1-833-2283. 
~~~ve lot Pets KisJ5J:.i 22T7All5 
: GRAIN-FED SLAGGHTER 
RENT TO OWN part of y'our rent i ~ a:~~)Se;'1'l. ~!Ii~~ E'~~l~s:eh~~:!t~ ~~ . to area processing plant of your 
air, dishwasher, 529-3563. 189'..Ae21 I choice. Reserve now. Ilnna, 1-833-
2398. 2278Afl5 
10xS0, 2- BR. PART .. Y furnished, 
rotatmg ante .. na. ~, shaded lot. 
~~ I:!~ =g~~otia~lr!9 
l!i80 l4xtiO. Underpinned. central 
air, all electric. Moving, must sell_ 
$10,000. 549-1686. 2146Ae17 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
Coi_~lry.C"" .1 ..... ltc. 
J&J Ccl!,.. au s. ",.,,-6131 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian, September 7, 1983 
'. p. ~. L. ., '" ). 
Camera 
BloW ENLARGER. THREE 
Lenses, dryer, papers, developina 
~~~iti~n~rl~~~~~/ll ~jr4 
SDortlng Goodl 
1980 HOBIE CAT 16' sailboat. 
Excellent condition, some extras. 
$2100. 549-8135 after 5 p.m. 
BI862Ak21 
Mu.leal 
FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS! 
Experienced performer teaches all 
~'ih::ss~I~: ~"Jl~~r::sc\~~c°a'it 
call 687-4960. 1796An20 
:~g~~2~~~~~~:ls~~~O~ 
~::;~~ ~~l.wand Bosl~ln-125 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS FOR 
rent, discount musical sales. 715 S. 
~~R~:~ .~t'~. ~~~tudiOS, 
_ _ ___ _ 2082AJI25 
All with Private Bath, 
A/C. and Kitchen Fac. 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529-1741 
$ICURITY PATROLLID 
HOUle. 
EXTREMELY LARGE. NICE 2 
bedrooms. La:;veyard, c~t. a~, 
f~~~5~~~ surroun~J~4 
JuW~~~~cr:~~~a.::I~U~~~r2 
~ 4 ~~ree. J:,!} c~:~.dr~~~!.!l 
three bedroom house at 416 S. 
Washington. 684-5917, 457-3321, 529-
3866. B2136Bb16 
3-BR VERY NICE house w-ac. 
Ht~ ~o~~~~~ 7~ ~~o J:i:K1t 
$4OO-mo. Call alter 4 pm. 457-7147. 
B2169Bb15 
FOR RENT I MAKANDA TWO BEDROOM 
house. $200, 684-6274 B2199Bb28 
-Apartment. 
NEW ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
all electric, water and trash pick-
~~~~e~k on beautiful ~~~78 
CLEAN. QUIET, ONE bedroom 
apartment. Available im-
~~:J:IY' One or two peoftl~~ 
Now R..,tlng for Fall and Sprioig. 
Effie'....,i .. and 1 b.droom apta. No 
,..ta, loundry faclliti ... 
PynMI. 
/2 .,... •• from eampu.) 
" ........ 1 ... 
,..9-2U4 457.7M1 
CARBONDALE. 8 MILES rural. 2 
bedrooms. energy~fficient. $225. 
, Appliances, water, sewer, trash 
provided. 549-3850. 2214BbI3 
CRAB ORCHARD E~TATES. 
Small 2 bedrooms. $175. Ap-
~liances, carpet. Natural tas, 
~dents welcome. Hurgl~B~rj 
Hou.e. 
s ROOM BRICK house. full ! 
~a:net~t~~Otr~~o!l~~;r:J4~art. ! 
2250Bb16 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Close to SIU. $420. 
529-1539. B2244Bb30 
108 P.LEYER DRIVE. 3 bedroom 
~~~'i~~; ~~~I~ ~~r:pj3cE~~ 
back yard. $425.00 mo .• 52!1-~b15 
V~RY NEAR CAMPUS. 6· 
bedroom furnished house with 2 
baths. Will rent bl group or room. 
~~~.!l;4~ pe 5 or wa~~6 
CARBONDALE AREA. 2·BDRM. 
and 3·bedrm. Furnish-d house 
;:~~ o~~ft~~t~.' ;!~~Yl;}~~~ 
Of Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West. 
Call 684-4145. B2305Bb17 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. Close 
~.~ec5~~r month. ~~:~b19 
THREE & FOUR 
BEDROOM 
$390 
529-1539 
Mobile Home. 
I 
I 
I 
I NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
bedroom·double insulated. No 
pets :;.19-7400. 1682&18 ;. 
TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus. 
Still a few left SI25 to $250. Don't 
waste money. call us. 529-4444. 
BI845Bc21 
RENT TO OWN part of your rent 
goes to gurchase 2. :I broroom 12 
d;~~w'::~~~~ ~~~th cars~~~i 
CAMBRIA FURNISHED ONE 
~r~:.roufi:t\:J(re;!~atil~~in~~~ 
Water and trash paid. Pets 
negotiable. Available I~HI3 H185· 
6336 after 6pm. 21Ir.'B-25 
NICE TWO AND t~., bearoom 
mobile homes. Leal'<: required. No 
pets. :;.19-5596 after 5 p.m. 2084Bcl3 
"1JRNISHED. NATURAL GAS, 
wundromat. and trees. Phone 457· 
8924. B2172BcI6 
CARBONDALE. 2 MILES North. 2 
bedrooms. Carpet, p.ir, un· 
~:~~!~~~'de~~t~~~ a~12flc;~' 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60, 
newly remodeled, two or three 
bedroom furnished or unfurnished. 
ca:rated' anchored, Unde~inned, ~I ~~~~Sorry no ~7~~~ 
~Ona~~r~M2 b~I~:d Universi~ zial\. 6 blocks from 
~~s. 0 pets. $185 ~I~~ 
NO DEPOSIT. TWO bedroom, 
furnished, AC, gas heat, new 
drapes. stonn winaows, \7 mile 
from campus. Real c1ean.~~~. 
REAL NICE. 12x65, fully fur· 
nished, air and carpet. 1'.-:0 miles 
from campus. No pets. 457·7639. 
B2165BcI5 
;~:!~h~~~~~~~°:Uth 1r~t; 
51. close to campus, Roxanne 
M. H. P. :;.I!4077. 2223Bc14 
FALL, CLOSE TO campus, extra 
nice, 2·bedroom, furnished, 
private setting. :;.19-4808. 2240Bc29 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
~~, 3-(:. no pets. Lease~ 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Completely furnished, ideal for 
~i¥~ O!l~~' ~~~'!;j;ff;t~~I~ 
~~~t::~~tr~~JJ:UY:~~~~ 
$175-month. Available Now' Also 
~:~~f ~:~~1T.°~t~~~~nm;:s5 
p.m. 82245Bc30 
~a~~, t~E~u ~~'pe.:.a~~ 
or couple, ~'I~ 2141ifc14 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
mobile homes. Furnished and air· 
: 
I 
II 
,I 
i 
i 
! 
, 
i 
! 
I 
, 
; 
i 
I 
i 
i ~?~~rtE. R~~nable. ~~ 
NICE TWO BEDROOM on W. 
~al~~=. ~Ta:~' ca~~i7 
TWO M HoES EAST. Two bedroom 
b~'~O-;~~ pay utili::n~~9 I 
I 
OLDER ONE BEDROOM. Close 
~~ec 8x30. $100. wat~j~J~ 
1972, 12x55, TWO bedroom, AC, 
.... oodburner. appliances, $2500. 
529-3620 after 7pm. 2323BcI7 
ROY AL RENT ALS 
Apo~tments 
Mobile Homes 
Furnished & Air C~nd. 
No Pets 
457-4422 
$130 
2 BEDROOM TRAI LER 
GOOD CONDITION 
529-1539 
UMIONDAU. Southem Hospitality 
at Woodruff Management. Call ~. 
3321 far your choke of 3 bedroom. 
air condltianed mobile ......... at 
Soutt-n ar MalibOl Parb. $2(15.$3101 
Mo. 0a0II '-tIonI ... II.-I ...... 
••• faIN_I .. 
Now Awallabl. 
i For Fall 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & Carpefed 
Energy Saving & Underpinned 
• New! Laundromat Facilities 
• Natural Gos 
• Nice Quiet & Cleon Setting 
.Nee :ampus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For more information 0(" to see 
Phone: 0157·52" Open Sat. 
...".....,. ........ 
....... -- .... 
Warren ad. ! (Just oH I. Park St.) 
Aho'--"-& a""rt.'. i 
.... unl ..... 
: 
..... a...ALL : 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH & EAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. 
P .. RKST. 
CALL 529-4301 
OR COME BY 
8:30-5:00 M-F 
PRICES START ... , .165 
Now R.ntl ... For F.II 
.... aa. to c-npu. 
4·b..t,·oom: 212 Hospital Or .. 809 
W. College. 303 S. F_t, «l5 S. 
........... «l5W.Cherry 
3-bedroom: Q W. Cherry, 
2·bedroam: «Xl W. Oak. 50f S. Hays 
406 Cherry Court 
If you cIon't Ilk. tt-, 
call, we helv. more 
529-1"2 52t-3166 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
8 laundromat I' 
8 CABLEVISION 
81 or 2 baths 
82 or'3 bedrooms 
8$145.$360 
I~ ~"m_ North of Campus. OM(5 Slngl.Rates
Avallabl. 
[ ... ~!--- .. 
_ HWY51 NORTH 
549-3000 
Rooms 
MURPHYSBORO. $7S.00.month, 
one·fifth utilities. Call 687·2498 
after 5;00 p.m. 2262Bd15 
: 
; 
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East 
:~~n$6~~:5bo.nfl;;emn~ ~~: 
double's ~er week. Daily maid 
~:h~eCa'ii·~~g. uti~~~~~~. 
NEAR CAMPUS FOR Men and 
Women. Utilities included. Shown 
by appointment. Phone. 54~~~ 
ROOM. MEN PREFERRED. 
Close to campus, with cooking 
~~~~es 803 S lllino~~~'i5 
Roommate. 
WANTED FOR 2·BEDROOM 
Trailer. available immediate~. 
~\raeg~ ~am~~k.a~~t. Ma Ibu 
2145Bel7 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Large secluded country house II 
~!~~. f~~d h:r.~oS:e;t:tthri~~ 
responsible non·smoker preferred. 
~~~(I~~tSt!~e~~~~~~2rent and 
2168Be13 
--------
SHARE TWO BEDROOM with 
great male roommate. Close to 
campus. SI25-monht. Ca11529-2355. 
2210Be13 
ROOMMATE WANTED. MALE or 
female. Nice house. Northside. 
Rick 457-4265. 2263Be15 
ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE 
house. Giant City Blacktop. 6 miles 
from campus: mature, reslX1nsible 
~~~de~~~~fessional. ca~~~r5 
MALE. FEMALE WANTED to 
~~a~f:rSfI~~!~~~t:~us ~~~~~fi~~ 
~ minutes from campus. Mike, 529-
4513. 2160Be15 
FEMALE: 2·BEDROOM APT. 
318 W. Pecan. $150 a month plus 
half utilities. Call 549·4?86. 529· 
5293. 2225Bel7 
FEMALE GRAD ''2 3-bdr. house 
Carport, fenced yard. SI87.50 plus 
,~ utilitIes. 457'0371, Susan, leave 
message. 2253Be15 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for trailer to share, cheap rent. call 
549-5702. 2073Be15 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
~a~h~~. ~ ~TI~~n:,nat~~rr;snt ~~ 
!!~l!~!. ~;~~sible ca~~I~ i 
I Duplexe. I 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Nice ~ 
~t~~ii;::g~a1ia~~7= ~t~t~ ! 
p.m. 2261BfI.5 i 
HELP WANTED 
NEED EXTRA MONEY' Set your 
own hours, sell Avon, call now, 
Joan Shannon. :;.19-4622. B2196C18 
EXPERIENCED BICYCLIST TO 
ride front of tandem, 30·60 mile 
rides. MondaY·ThurSd';( 
~:~~~gO~~~~J:~~Y. 0 . 
2205CI3 
FOR A WOMA/Ii free rent and 
utilities in exchange for chores in a 
horse barn. 543-77OC B2271C15 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COU:-/· 
SELOR. Psychiatric unit has an 
~a'r~~~ O~~i~I~~ia co~ri~~':. 
Certification or certifi::li eligible 
by the Illinois Alcoholism Coun-
selor Certification Board. I 
Bachelors degree in social services 
or allied health field desired. 2 
years experience in either in· 
patient or outpatient substance 
::fa~ey ~~oJr~~cell~~:"P~!~~fi~ 
rr::~,~~f~~m~~~~~h~e:,.~ 
W~i-c~Ul'~,H:':;PAt.alp~~r 
Centralia, IL~1. E. O. E. 
________________ B_22WC15 i 
BARTENDERS, WAITRESSES, 1 
~ad":\v~t~~~~t~ ~~!~r I 
part-time. ::i! . exp~rieDce I 
g:c.:~:~~~~s O:naob ~~~I:~:~!~~ 
positions. Must be 18 years of age 
or older. AJ:flY in person. MOndaJj 
~~fuu:s~'!~ue.GatsJt~ 
COMMUNITY WORKER TO 
provide individual, family and 
group outreach counseling ser· 
~::~ h~lr:ofku~~o~ei;c!ftC 
area agencies in a multi· 
~~i~~~'!:raegre:~~r~~~~n sr: 
vices in r~uired and a master's is 
preferred. Extensive work ex· 
perience with youth and families in 
crises is a must. Send resume to: 
JCCMHC, 604 E. CoUege, Car· 
bondall!; IL. 62901. Iresumes 
acceptea until 9-1&-83. B2273C15 
LADIES EARN THAT extra in· 
come with House of Lloyd World's 
largest toy & gift party comrr;.r.. 
fn~:t~!:t~t~~4 ~~0~31~~42s 0 
1841C21 
RN . OB DEPARTMENT. St 
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684· 
3156, ext. 286. B217OCl5 
CASE COORDINATOR COUN· 
SELOR. To provide case coor· 
~~~igl?c:~~urso~~~'~I:~~a~~ 
their f~miIies in an outpatient 
mental health center setting. 
~~~~ca~~~:a:~!s e~~~e:n~~ 
working with the chemically 
~~~~~~pui~~~rop~~t~~er~ 
~:::flIO;.~~.81p~i;~~io~:s~~:P~~ 
Alcohol Treatment Services. 604 E. 
College. Carbondale. IL. ~~13 
DATA INPUT CLERK Tern· 
porary part ,time. Math apptitude 
and typing preferred. Local 
manufacturer. EWal O~portunity 
~W.I~!?J~~t!;ro. IfJi~OiS6~BoX 
2280C14 
D .. 1. POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Contemporary Dance format. 
Experienced applicants only 
~~P~~t~e~~I~sJ~~t ~~~~I)6p~hu7. 
:;.19-5223 2287rt 3 
MARKET RESEARCH IN· 
TERVIEWERS Marketing 
students or those interested in 
marketing research spend a 
~~~~e~t dale~l:i~~~ pr~~~~o:/ 
Flexible d::;y, evening hrs. WIll 
train. 1-98C,·2666. 2290C15 
SMOKERS WANTED IF you 
smoke Marlboro, Winston. Camel, 
Raleigh. Viceroy or any other filter 
cigarette and are interested in 
partIcipating in a market research 
~u:;r~1te!~ caTr1~~~f~ f°fgtg: 
PART OR FULL Time work from 
home. processing mail or typing. 
~eif:~:er[~~on'::n~~r:~~i7Js 1~: 
~~~~~~~nen~~rod~:~~~Ci~r~: 
PO Box 834·DE. Carbondale. IL 
62903. 2294C14 
PART·TIME PHONE SOLICITOR 
wanted 25-30 hours per week. Must 
~n~:~r:;.dable. Call 529~i:?~~~ 
UNIVIIISITY A"IIIMA TIVI 
ACTION Offlal 
The Un'-'Ily AHI.......- ActIon 
Officer r.parto directly to the 
President and I. rwoponolble far the 
d.v.lopment. caordlnotlon. and 
",",Ilaring of the Un'-'Ity Equal 
Employ ...... t Opportunltyl Afflrmo-
·Iv. Action Program for ICKUlty. 
otaH. and ,tuden". Th. Offic.r 
c ....... I" with ond adYl_ the P ... l· 
dent on molten rotlaling ta the 1m· 
I"-ntallon of Federal and Stat. 
!egillation and regulotiano on MI 
EEO. and _ 00 lIal ..... be_ 
th. Univ.rolty and compllanc. 
.ogenel ... 
Major ar_ of rnponllbllity In· 
clude: revl_lng recrul"'-'t and 
.. Iectlon procedu .... and IUIIIII. 
cation for hiring decillono: develop-
Ing~~palicleo 
and procedu ... : keeping *-S' of 
MW and propcsed regulations. COM 1_. and other Information r.latM 
ta MlEEO regulationo: Informing 
the <ampul community of perllnent 
current Information; r.solylng 
complain": collecting. _I..atlng. 
and dl.lrlbuting .... ploy ...... t dolo<.: 
preparing and coonllnatlng com· 
plia~. r."lewt: and I.rvln" a. 
advocat. lar protect.d IJroups. 
Minimum quallficotions: Motle<·. 
deIfree ar equlva .... ' relevant ••. 
peri.nc.. Mutt b. curr.n,ly 
.... ployed at SlUC. 
Desirable backgrounds 1~lude: 
KnawIecIge of affI.......- action and 
equal .mplaym.nt opportunity 
poIlc .... lowt. and revulotiano 00 
well 01 pen«1noti poIlel .. ond pro-
...tu ... ; respontIbie odmi~ 
e.p.rl.nc.; ond d.monotrated 
human rotlatlano oIeill •. 
Salary competitM. and commen-
........ ""r.h quollficGtiano and ex· 
.perIence. Send Ie_ alwlcallon, 
........... ond ......... of th ............ 
ences by Octaber 15 ta: 
Choir, AHirmative ActIon Officer 
SearchCanunl_ 
Offlc. at the P ... ident 
Anthony Hall 116 
Sou"-n 1l11ro11 Unlverslty 
Carbondal., lllinalo 62901 
POSITION AVAILABLE FOR 
Waitress (Breakfast ok lunch). 
Part time. apply in person. A & W 
Restaurant, Hwy. 13 E 
[;niversity Mall. 2317C19 
PARALEGAL PROGRAM· PART 
TIME INSTUCTOR, ~. time 
visiting position, ~tartmg January 
1, 198{. ~Iicant 'ausl possess 
~~e!~~er ~rt~~ 1m~e:.:n~a~ 
Preference will be given to ap· 
plicants with teachi,,& experience. 
~~rience su,rorv Si~ paralegals ~"ne ~~~~!~ tiffe'~c~, ;rifale:~~ 
Appellate Procedure." DeacDine 
for application: October I, 1983. 
Ser.<l application to Professor 
~~~:I:Ji ~t~'Ji~~t. pio~:a~,at~:o 
College of Libual Arts, Dean's 
~~a~e SII~~\s\~fns1t'~ ~a:~ 
Equal Oprortunity.Affirmative 
Action Employer. B2319<::15. 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
BASSIST AVAILABLE EX': 
PERIENCED bass play~r, for· 
mally withTALEA. Lookmg to join 
~:3rg'e:/~l~:J.ive w~:;b% 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
ANYTHING from a hole in your 
roof to a whole new house. Insured. 
references. free estimates. 457-
8438. 0965E38 
n'PING . THE OFFICE. 409 West 
Main Street :;.19-3512. I588EI6 
~e1!?ri~, P ~!Sf ~IdP:~~u~~i'!. 
guaranteed no errors. reasonable 
rates. :;.19-2258. J64"En 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS. 
EXPERT seamstress. Best 
lj;iCes. 1182 East Walnut I behind 
M~~~~~~hda~ !~~~ 7sJiloa ~~~~) 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligi ble Fees and 
~~t!~Fss R~co~nJ;xe~wx~ ~~~~ 
physboro. II 62966. (618):;.19-8217, 
evelllngs. 1775E2O 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL. AUTO 
painted and vinyl t':P.' $350. Paint 
:3£:i~~a,u:;7~e MO!FdJ, ~in~ 
5pm. 1797E2O 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
~w~~Cice;of~~~n:~~f~~~ 
cleaned. Certified & Member of 
N. C. S. G. Carterville 985-4465. 
I 741E2G 
1. AIM DESIGN Studio - garments 
designed, c10thinf constructed and 
~!f[:~~n~~~em and 1~~11 
~::i'ten~~~~bo~laj"~NkD~ 
Manon. Now open & accefting 
~~tions ages 6 wks t~873~i 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Expert tailoring and alterations. 
~e'::~le~~ j~gor~r~~i8n ~~!r~~ 
pant legs and lapels, replace 
rili'!::r.;. hems, etc. The Alteration 
~~Sal:'2~i'i03F Main'l~ff22 
STOR·N LOK MINI 
~~~~~~~'self~t:;'ag~~~: 
many sizes available. low monthly 
rates, For more info call. 529-1133. 
BI953E23 
b~~~tatro~~.E~~umeI.H~eSp~~1 
~~~~t:nt~t~iin ~~~e:=~~ 
THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING, 
glazing, plumbing. electrical, 
c:~:~i~ Au j:!ira~ge ~a~~~. ~ality work. Reasonable rates. 
457-7006. 2109E26 
B&B LANDSCAPING, AREA 
HO·.le 6: business. Outdoor 
::~~:,.t~~.bauling, 21~~ 
KARIN'S. NOW OF-ENS at new 
location between Little Grassy and 
Devil's Kitr:hen La!:es. 
~~~~t~JIIlt~Illisb)'~{;" 
breeches and ~ackets. F"'ree picluitl 
and delivery. hone 54!Htl6/1~ 
REBVILT STARTERS AND 
~~t;r~ea~rsilI~;:.st jric:.s i<,D 
~~n~~. ~::;~1~' B~~: 
PRIGNANT 
ca118111THI'GHT 
Free~ Ieoting 
& confidentlal .... l.tanc. 
549·2794 
Mandoy and Friday 12Naon~ 
and 9bm.12Noon 
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S ~VICE!i, OFFEIUO 
WOIHIIID ".ouT I'IIIONANC'I" 
Confidential help with pregnanqo 
options and birth cantral. 
Career counselors deal 
on single, group basis 
Focus workshops set for fall; 
several topics to be explored 
Building self-esteem, time 
management, improving study 
skills and applying to gradu:lte 
school are among the Focus 
workshops Career Counseling 
~ilI sponsor this fall. 
Call the W.llnen Center 
, ...... , 
t:== Ethics Liturgy Theology Scriptur. Spirituality 
Cours. Descriptions 
atoll 
Religious Ceflters 
IIIGI$TItATION 
Now til Sept. 16 
at the 
NEWMAN CINTER 
529-3311 
715 S. Washington 
By Debra Colburn 
STair Writer 
Will you be one of the students 
who changes majors from four 
to seven times before you 
graduate~ 
James E. Scales, counseling 
psychologist in the Career 
Counseling office, said that with 
the 103 major, minor and 
specialized programs offered at 
SID-C, 23,300 occupations are 
available. 
"A lot of students don't 
realize what is available. As the 
student becomes more aware of 
opportunities, they make 
changes," Scales said. 
He added that students should 
come to Career Counseling 
before they make changes !'1 
their majors. 
Career Counseling provides 
services to three categories of 
students. The first group come 
to the University and basicaUy 
have no idea about what they 
want to do. 
According to Scales, the 
second group has some idea of 
what they want to do but once 
they start the class work, they 
realize it's not for them. 
The third group knows what 
they want to do and they suc-
ceed academicaUy. When it is 
time to look for a job, they come 
to Career Counseling where 2nLD g,~d~~'\.U:: ~ot =~~: they can find information on the 
Call collect, 31r7~3-7161, In- kinds of jobs available for their 
dianapolis. 2206F18 major and where they can 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS explore the possibility of going 
WANTED Keyboards nuitars to graduate school. 
bass, &:' female vocaliSt for 
~~,c~~:s: r~:~~nTu~~ Career counselors look at a 
thru Sat. 2279F15 person in terms of what fits 
ENTERTA INMENT 
their interests, abilities, needs, 
\'a1ues, skiUs and what will 
mesh with their majors, Scales 
said. 
"We're nol going to decide 
your major by looking at test 
scores," Scales said. However, 
interest and personality in-
ventories are used. 
Counseling is done on an 
individual or group basis. 
Students may walk in or make 
an appointment with a coun-
selor. 
Workshops are scheduled 
throughout each month. Sep-
tember workshops will include 
such subjects as building your 
self-esteem, inproving your 
study skills, time management, 
improving your memory and 
dealing with test anxiety. 
Scales estimated that career 
counseling provides servics for 
about 1,000 students per 
semester. Each of the six staff 
members is a school-trained 
career development specialist. 
Engineering. business and 
computer science are the three 
most popular areas of study 
among students today. Scales 
said. "We're not saying that's 
were the money is." 
Scales said the question he 
would like students to ask 
themselves is, "Do I want to go 
into a major that means 
something to me, verses what 
works in the economy?" 
Scales said many students 
choose their majors on the basis 
of the economy, but what they 
don't realize is that the 
economy will change during the 
four years they are here. 
Workshop'5 this week include' 
"Building Your Self-Esteem,":l 
to 5 p.m. Wednesday in B-H2 
Woody Hall and "Career In-
fvr;nation Center 1.1-
troduction" 10 to 11 a.m. 
Thu~sday in 8-142 Woody Hall. 
Workshops Sept. 12 to Ie in-
clude: "Improving Your Study 
Skills." 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday, 8 
142 Woody Hall; "Career 
Planning for Minority 
Students," 2 to 4 p.m., Wed-
nesday. 8-142 Woody Hall; and 
"Joys of Taking Chances," 10 
a.m. to noon Friday, Quigley 
102 
Two workshops will be of-
fered the week of Sept. 19 to 23. 
They are: "Applying to 
Graduate School, 3 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 8-142 Woody Hall, 
and a second "Career In-
formation Center In-
troduction," 10 to 11 a.m. 
Thursday 8-142 Woody Hall. 
Workshops Sept. 26 to 30 in-
clude: "Time Management." II 
a.m. to noon Monday, 8-142 
Woody Hall; "Communicating 
More Effectively with In-
StructC1rs," 11 a.m. to noon 
Wednesday. 8-142 Woody Hall; 
and "Improving Your 
Memory." 1 to 2 p.rn Thursday, 
8-142 Woodv Hall. 
Two workshops will be held 
the first week of October. Thev 
are: "How to Be in the Right 
Place at the Right Time." set 
for 2 to 3 p.m. Oct 4 10 B-142 
Woody Hall and another 
"Career Information Center 
Introduction," set for 10 to II 
a.m. Oct. 6 in 8-142 Woody Hall. 
The workshop, "Test 
Anxiety," will be held 3 to 5 p.m. 
Oct. 10!!' 13-142 Woody Hall, and 
another "Improving Your Study 
Skills" workshop wiU be offered 
from 1 to 2 p.m. Oct. 14 in 8-142 
Woody Hall. 
"lET'S DO ff AGAIN" 
. lUNCH SPECIAl! 
FOR A HEAIlTY 
sueE" SUDS 
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS! T hID t t $4 000 ~Yr~~~!sr~:h!~~ ~ ec no ogy epartmen ge II , " SODAI" 
<i5i -4370. 2022133 
HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC 
hayride and bonfire fun for all 
Ul~e~oolbeats, 457~70, ~~ 
CA TCH THE BAGEL Bonanza 
now happening in Makanda ... at 
Hadley's. Strolfthe boardwalk and 
en~y an ice cream 01' allake. At the 
ranee to Giant City Par~[JJ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MEET THE CA THOLIC Ch~~ 
basic information for persons who 
~aBJ;o~~Sh~~~~e~, ~~~~~: 
Newman Center, 529-3311. 
BI802J14 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
Journey. Process begins Sep-
tember 15, 7:30 p.m. Newman 
Center, 529-3311. BII103J20 
E~t)(tA~~U~d Cr~:a~, I Tor 
community vOI:feer service. 
Phone: Paul Denise or Anita 
&sen, 453-~. B2058J13 
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! Ask me 
how! Excellent nutrition program 
to: maintain, lose, gain: 100 
~= :~~~ guar~~7 
RIDERS WANTEO 
CARBONDALE TO ST~ Louis-
~ fl.8s~~.l~;ar~~t: ~~~ 
~1.70; Carbondale to 
tx!=~nt!tr~a~po~'YY .s~~ 
457-4144. 2144P51 
ONLY $42.75 ROUNDTRIP, to 
Chicago &: Suburbs. Discount valid 
if .pur,chased todal.. only" !Dust ~e~ adT~It,,~·75h5 1§':e 
University. 529-1862. 2322P13 
RIDE' , THE STUDENT Transit" 
to CbiC~ and Suburbs. Runs 
8't~;IancF.ie'ustrts51,.~:r:s t~ 
p.m.,_ Returns rundaYI. ~75 
Roundtrip. Ticket sales outrei" at 
715 S. University Ave. 00 ' • The 
Island", open Mon. thru Tburs~ 
10:30 am - 12:30 pm and 3 pm - II 
pm: Friday 10:30 am - 1:30 pm. 
529-1862. 232lP18 
" 
The Technology Department 
of the CoUege of Engineering 
and Technology has received a 
$4,000 gilt from the Co~­
solidation Coal Co., based In 
Pittsburgh. 
The company has been giving 
the department grants for the 
past five years, accord~ng to 
Keith Contor, assistant 
professor of technology. This 
year's grant is $800 more than 
last year'!.. 
Con tor said the money is used 
each year to provide $800 
scholarships to a male and 
female student majoring in 
mining technology. 
Children's theater 
workshops planned 
for fall semester 
Two theater workshop will be 
offered this ran for children by 
the University Museum and the 
Art Galleries Association. 
Children between the ages of 
nine and 12 may emoU_ Tuition 
wiU be $25 per child. 
Stage make-up and character 
design will meet from 4 to 5 p.m. 
on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
Sept. 7 through Oct. 5_ in the 
Make-up Room of Com-
municatIons. Julia Pachoud w'li 
teach participants how to apply 
stage make-up and how to 
create, design and execute 
original fantasy charactelY 
Creative dramatics will meet 
(Him 4 to 5:30 p.m. on Mondays 
and Wednesdays and fror.; ~:30 
to 11 a.m. on Saturdays, Sept. 19 
through Oct. 8 in the Laboratory 
Theater of CommWlications. 
Lynn Stevenson. will tea.::h the 
class pantomime expressi()."), 
verbal elaboration and im-
provisational story 
dramatization_ 
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The addit.ion::.1 $800 given this 
year wili provide a third 
scholarship. 
The remaining $2,000 will be 
used for mining-related ac-
tivities such as consulting fees, 
coal analysis, symposiums, 
field trips, guest spea:.:ers and 
travel expenses to technical 
conventions, Contor said. 
'1.49 
FREE DEJJVBr( 
529-4130 
6111.IU_ 
~---------------------------~-~-------~~ Fall19a3 Wood" Hall 8-204 
i 
!' 
Focus Workshops by Career Counseline 
Focus workshops are small informal discussion groups meeting once 
to improve basic aspects oj career planning and academic skills, 
All SIU students and others associated with the University are 
welcome No advance registration required 536-2096 -
THURS 
.EBl. MS2li. 5 TUES • 
WED 
7 Career • sept. Building I'f\formation your sey-esteem Center Intro. 3-5pm JO-Jlam 
B-J42 Woody Hall B-142 Woody 
Monday's n ,. Thursday's 15 12 
Computer Computer Joys 0/ 
· ! 
1.' 
Improving Career Planning Orientation to your Study for Minority Orientation to Taking Chances' 
"COBie" •• 10-noon • Skills 2·3pm Students 2-4pm "COBie" •• 2-2:30pm B-J42 Woody B-142 Woody 9-9: 30a m Quigley J02 • B-142 Woody B-J42 Woody ! i 
!' 
•• "Casie" 22 23i 19 21 21 
Applying to Career • 
•• "COBie" Graduate School I'f\formation • Center Intro. 
• 3-5pm JO-llam I B-142 Woody 8-142 Woody ! i 
:" 
21 •• "Casif?" H 30 i Time 26 27 Communicating I Management more effectively Improving 
• JJ·noon wlinstructors your memory 
• I B-142 Woody 11-noon J-2pm 
• I •• "COBie" B-142 Woody B-J42 Woody I 
-I I ••• "COBie" i.e., Computerized Assi.9ted Self Investigation and Evaluation • 
~-----------------------------------------. 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 
18~ 
5 Small drops 
10 lifeless 
14 AsIan n.l1er 
15 Summary 
16 Aware 01 
17 "Odyssey" 
character 
19 Insect 
20 Cavorts 
21 POI'!.or. 
23 M·. 
rrAllodIc 
25 Screw pine 
26 Cl!v& In 
29 Wealth 
source 
34 Fish 
35 Cereal 
378tem 
38 TItle 
39Despota 
41 Hostelry 
42 CMlract 
44 Turkish 
cllarnber: 
51 Muck 
53 Headpiece 
57 flexible 
61l_out 
62 Tudor, e.g. 
64 Window part 
65 Aloe 
668lrogle 
67 Thr-spot 
OS"·.!! 
69 Acrid 
DOWN 
1 AssIst 
2 Rornangod 
3 Ms. Neldl 
4 Snorted 
5 Verdure 
6 Rent 
Puzzle answers 
are 0:1 page 13. 
7 calendar 27 ~i18 Faust 
abbr. 28 Ricochet 49 Nursemaid 
8 Champ 30 USSR rMlr 52 Depart 
Mu - 31 Melodies 53 Price 
9 Radiate 32 Italian poet 54 PerIIan poet 
10 Kid'. WIh!cle 33 Had title to KII8yyam 
11 Sldly c:Ity 38 P.-- 55 Eminence 
12 Nips palm 39 Montana 56 Garment 
13 PerIOd8 river 56 Albacore 
45 Fruit 18 Move SWlftty 40 Elated 59 Danube 
46 Pitch InhIMII 22 Rubbish 43 Fodder grass feecI8r 
48 Elevated 24 TIme periods 45 FIId6.. 110 IrIShman 
50 Scrub 26 IlurrOll "7 Aida and 83 DevIatIOn 
Fungi hunters to convene on Thursday 
SIU-C will host the annual 
AJexander H. Smith Lake State 
Mycological Foray and U>:!-
ference Thursday through 
Saturday. 
The conference is expected to 
draw mycologists <botanists 
who specialize in fungi) from 
colleges and universities across 
the Midwest, according to 
coordinator Walter J. Sund-
?e!'8' associate professor of 
IN.any. 
The myCologists will share 
information, listen to con-
ference speakers anel forage 
for edible and poisonous 
mushrooms. 
Look Closely! 
*19 $39 SO .y •• I ..... 
• Inclucl. 
Your prescription In clear glass 
lenses with frame and case . 
Thi •• oft L ••••• ..... .,~ y ........... TrhlI $125 Include. Everything 
• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses 
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer 
• Solutions. Replacement Warran~J Program 
•••• Day Optical ..... Ic. 
• We fill presa1ptlons from any optometrist 
or opthalmologist 
• Eyes exa'mined by Dr. Fred W. W xxi, 0,0. 
• Offer expires September 30, 1983. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.IIl. 457-2814 Carbondale 
SllJ·C employees 
may choose from 
2 insurance plnns 
University employees 65· 
year~ old or older will be 
recieving notice by mail in the 
next week of changes in medical 
insurance policies lh~l will 
allow them to choose eitht'r 
Medicare health insurance 
coverage or state t'mployee 
insurance coverage. 
As part of the federal Tax 
Equity and Fiscal Respon· 
sibility Act, starting Wed· 
nesday, employees 65 years old 
will no longer automatically 
receive both Medicare health 
insurance and Illinois employee 
ben"~!~s, according to Joe 
'.'usko, Director of University 
Risk Management. 
Prior to the tax equity act. 
eligible SIU-C employees ap-
plied for Medicare, and 
university emr1l)yee insurance 
paid medica expenses not 
covered t;y Medicare. They now 
may opt for employee insurance 
alone. 
Yusko said employees will be 
receiving a letter which con-
tains a fonn they must file with 1 
t:,e Group Insurance Depart-
ment in Springfield if they want 
Medicare. Those wishing to 
remain with state employee 
insurance need not return the 
fonn. EmL . lyees turning 65 will 
receive a similar letter 30 days 
prior to their 65th birthday. 
~A~~ 
30to50% OFF 
Don'SJewelj 
107 N. Park Ave. ~ 
Herrin ~ 
400 S. nIlnois 0 
Carbondale ~ 
Printing Plant 5C COPIES 
-W""tt-you-wa, t-slMY/CfI-
• Theal. Copies - on 
rag conlent ;>ap.!1' • 
Stovernight service. 
, • Multi-page originals 
...... ..-., ."....... must Ieee! in 
documenlleee!pr. 
• Plain white paper 
copies - other paper 
al addltiona! charge. 
• All sales tax 
included in above 
prices. 
529-3115 
!.(II. S. Dlinois 
Carboncble 
Arnold'. Market 
Field Polish Sausage $1.99/1b. 
19ct/lb. 
15¢/each 
Green Cabbage 
Small Sunkist Oranges 
1 Nectarines 69t/lb. 
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JOhnS(JD nIfty not play Saturday Phoenix cyclists finish at top 
in series of weekend races By Jim Len 
Starr ~:-iter Another injured starter is 
fullback Corky Field, who is in 
Saluki football Coach Rey the SIU-C Health Service In-
Dempsey still does not know firmary with an injured 
whether injured quarterback shoulder. 
Hick Johnson will play against Field, who was injured in the 
Eastern Illinois Saturday. Wes~ern game, has been in the 
.J<:>hnson. who sprained his left infirmary since Sunda" mor-
ankle and left knee badly with ni~g and will not play Sa"turday. 
about 30 seconds left in the third said Ed Thompson. trainer for 
quarter against Western Illinois the Salukis. 
Saturday. had his left leg in a "Corky has a bad bruise 
cast to control the swelling. but that's really localized in one 
the cast was taken off Tuesda',. area," Thompson said. "It·s 
By Tuesd"cy afternooil. reaIJyintensified because it's so 
.Johnson was moving his knet: localized." 
and had a gauze wrap on his Field is being seen every day 
ankle. although he was still on by the team doctor, Thompson 
cru~ches. said. and he speculated that 
Dempsey is not sure who will Field might be released Wed-
start at quarterback if Johnson nesday, but he c:ruld not be 
W()!l't be able to answer the call. sure. 
Dempsey said he is getting all Johnson's injury, though. 
hiS luarterbacks re.,dy for U1"' occurred Oil a fourth-and-seven 
game. but was working with play when the SaJukis were up 
Darren Dixon :l:esday. 24~. SIU-C was at the Western 
Agc:inst Wester ... Dixon threw 36 yardline when Johnson went 
two passes and both were in- back to pass. 
complete. Last year, Dixon was He decided to run the ball, 
l! of 28 for 117 vards and one Johnson said Sunday. He was 
tnuchdown. - injured because when he 
~MUU1SPO,," 
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD 
Applications for 1983-84 
Available 
in Room 135 
Student Recreation Center 
Positions to be filled: 3 Undergraduate 
Students 
3 Graduate or 
Professional 
Students 
Oet Involved -- Help Formulate Polle... for 
Your Intramural Sports PrGfIram. 
Applications Due: 
+++++++++++~ 
-+- HAN.AR~ +' 
- + ~ ".d ••• day + 
+1'he Windows + 
+ The finest In rock. +' ~ Playlng ••• Pollce, Petty, + Who. Kinks. aeatles, .,.. 
~ Stones. 
+ 
+ 
"" + plus free Stroh's cold 
cups for the first 200 
cUltomers + 
(limit one per CUltomer) + 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
,., 
+.-(. . ...,,~+ + 
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planted his foot, his spikes did 
not take hold on the grass and 
his knee and ankle gave. 
For treatment, Johnson is 
_kmg his ankle and knee in 
ice water, receiving whiripool 
treatment :md seeing a doctor 
every day for the rest of the 
week, Dempsey said. 
Johnson does not want to miss 
Saturday's game and has been 
looking forward to it for a , ng 
time. 
"I've been pretty much 
working all ;:,ummer for 
Eastern," Johnson said Sunday. 
"Last year I came down with 
the flu and I had a bad game 
against them." 
In last year's 20-7 loss to 
Eastern, Johns(.n threw five 
interceptions. 
"I just want to play football 
and kiU them." Johnson said. 
Two SIU-C Phoenix cyclists 
traveled to Ohio Labor Day 
weekend to compete in a three-
dav series of United States 
Cycling Federatim1 sanctioned 
races in the Dayton <lrea. 
The £irst event Saturday was 
a c"iterium. a closed <lne-mile 
circuit through Yellow Springs, 
Ohio. Laura Miller of SIU-C 
tool!. second in the 2O-mile 
women's event behind Janelle 
Parks of Dayton. D3vid Brown 
Cinished 10th in the 35mile 
men's FSCF category one, two 
and three race 
Riders chose partners Sunday 
and raced a 25-mile team time 
trial. 
Brown, riding with Glenn 
Swan of Ithaca. N.Y .. won the 
men's event. Miller and Dayton 
rider Annette Tentor won the 
women's event. 
The Annual Tour of Kettering. 
J 5O-milecriterlum. attracted 80 
riders frum all CSCF 
categories. \\Iitr. Brown 
finishing 10th overall after an 
aggressive race. 
Also Saturday the SIU-C 
Phoenix cyclists ran the !'irst of 
their Septem ber series of 10-
mile time trials in Elkville. 
Bob Shaefer took first place in 
24:59 in ~he~ategory for 
licensed men ana Mike Jenkins 
claimed first for licensed 
veteran men in 24:06. Mike 
Barens finished first for 
unlicensed men in 25: 55 and 
Penny Avgerenos completed 
the course first for licensed 
women, in 2S: 13. 
Further information on the 
trials is available from Mike 
jenkins at 549-4880. 
~-----------------------------------------------~ Spend more time 
doing the things 
you like. 
Hairbenders understands you don't have time to spend in front of a 
mirror struggling to get your h:.ir to look like it did right after it ~as 
styled. Let Hairbenders give you an easy-care style, 'h price. 
Shampoo. condition. cut and style 8.75 for women 7.15 for men. 
Call Hairbenders for an appointment and spend more time doing the 
things you like. 
Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Offer good lor first-time clien! .. With coupon only. E.xpires .-.priI30. 1983 Division of 
Lando. Inc. ® 1983 Rus'> ro,>orske. 
Babcock says he's confident, 
ready for World Games trial 
B)' Sherry Chisenhall Games) team," Meade said. 
Sports Editor "That's almost a 9.6 average. 
l which I den't feel is beyond his 
; Only on ~ obstacle stands capability. 
lletwl'en fOlmer Saluki gymnast "He's in the best shape he's 
Bnan Babcock and the World ever been in. If he just does his 
Games, and that's the final job, he should get a chance to go 
Qualifying meet in Eugenf'. to France (for a warm-up meet 
"re., Thur~day and Saturday. before Budapest!. We're ap-
-.' The meet in Eugene is the proaching the point where we 
~ond tn'out (or the World want to be in training." 
lames team. the first being the Meade said Bilbc?Ck coul.d S. Championships last June. finish anywhere from first to IU-C men's gymnastics coach 17th, although he got 0(( to an ill Meade said 72 gymnasts auspicious start by missing his 
6Jmpeted in the first meet. plane Tuesday morning. 
"om which the field was cut to But before catching an 
lB. alternate flight later Tuesday. 
J Those who made the cut Babcock said he's ready for the 
.ompete in Oregon this meet. 
.,eekend for the eight spots on "I feel really good," he said. 
the U.S. team that will go to the "I'm ready. It will all come 
\\-orld Games in Budapest, down to putting 12 good routines 
lIungary, Oct. 23 through 29. together." 
: Babcock went 115.40 at the Babcock has competed in 
U.S. Championships to make Eugene twice before, claiming 
the cut, and Meade said a _ the Emerald Cup crown in the 
limilar score will be needed to city. 
get past the final cut. After "Eugene is my place." he 
Babcock's performance at the said. "Basically I have a lot of 
ehampionships, he was ranked confidence going into the meet. 
lixth in the United States on the because I've trained well for it. 
basis of his score at that meet. "This meet is a little different 
! "Brian will have to score from the other times I've 
'round 115 to make the (World competed there. The others 
WCIL-FM Welcomes You 
~ . To the 
.\I\IRAMADA INN'S 
i.~ 
rl: 
I II WEEKDlD 
'+1 -"""~~=-="'!"""Ioo.. 
LIVE GO GO Dancers 
(From the Modeling Conpsiracy) Lori Jo Thompson 
listen to WCll-FM Sat_ Morning 7a_m. to lOa.m., 
for the sounds of the sixties. Relive the 60's at the 
Oasis lounge I::ri. & Sat _ Nites. 60's Music, Drink 
Specials, Hula Hoop, Twist, Trivia & limbo Contests. 
DleOR PHOTO. YIDEO OlCOR PH01P. VIDEO DleOR 
Used Equlp .... nt BuIl.tIQ 
Check This Bulletin Each We .. k To Find 
Out What's Available In Our Used Equipment 
. All Used Good. A Oleor .45 n...~ ""'-~.-~ ... 
Contox 137MO Body 
Ya.hiea Auto focus 5 
Yashlea electro 35mm/ea.e & SOmm Fl.& 
Canon AE-l w/50mm Fl.e 
Canon MA motor drive & baHery ease 
Canon 35mm F2.0 
. NikonFM~ 
Nlkon FE (Ilk.) w/FI.&E 
Nlkon MO 12 Motor nrive 
Contax RTS Body 
Nlkon E Series 28 F2.& 
Olympus 300mm F •• 5 
Olympu, 55mm Mocro F3_5 
Olympu. om 10 wiman. adapter 
Minolta 200X auto flosh 
Mlnolta XO-5 w/F2.0 
Vlvltar 85-205 F3.e for Canon AE 
Vlvltar 75-205 F3.e for Nlkon AI 
$199.99 
$89.99 
S.9.99 
$13'i.99 
$189.99 
$129.99 
$159.99 
$234.99 
$1.9.99 
$199.99 
$79.99 
$2.9.99 
$129.99 
$169.99 
$39_99 
$219.99 
$89.99 
$129.99 
were fun meets. This time all 
the cookies are on the line. and 
ever:--body wants a cookie. 
"Tile pressure at the Pan 
American Games was to do 
well, because the crowd didn't 
want you to do wt'll. At this meet 
there are 12 good gymnasts and 
eight spots, and every little 
thing can make you nervous. 
The team's not chosen until the 
last routine is over." 
Babcock saId he's con-
centrating mainly on his per-
formance and not his place 
finish. but the top six spots are 
the places to be. The seventh 
and eighth positions won't 
compete ard may not travel 
'vif1'l the team. 
Meade said the finishes at the 
Oregon meet will be a good 
indication of how the gymnasts 
stand going into the Olympic 
trials. He said the World Games 
are second in importance only 
to the Olympics. 
The scores for the top eight 
spots will be determined :'0 
percent from the scores at the 
U.S. Championsiups and 70 
percent from the scores in 
Eugene. 
Serving the beet 
In C~118I8 cooking 
w. have carry-outs. 
IOOS fllmolS 
Hoon: So.. . Thun $010 pm 
Fri - ~ -So..$o11 
~Mon 
J~ SIU Hillel Foundation * 
........ Student Creanlmtlon 
invites members of the SIU Jewish community to 
attend 
High Holy Day Servlc •• 
Rosh Ha.honah •••••••••••••••• ~·ecI •• Sept. 7. 5:45pm 
Yom Klppur-~ol Mldre Service 
Fri •• Sept., •• 5:45pm 
Ballroom A. Stuclent Center 
~IU Students may attend additional service, on Sept. 8th, 
9th and 17th at Temple Beth Jacob. Information and rides 
are available. 
WELLNESS C NT R PROGRAMS 
. 
WEIGHT LOSS GROUP 
Learn the basics of health-enhandng 
permanent weight loss - Thursdays 
3-5pm for 6 weeks. Starts 
September 8. 
mTRODUCTIONTOYOGA 
An Introduction to the physical, 
mental & spiritual benefits of Yoga. 
Come with a blanket and dressed to 
relax. Begins Monday, Sept. 12. 
Meets for 5 weeks 6:30-8:3Opm 
Introduction to TAl CHI CHUAN 
~ 
A workshop-In-the Chinese dar- A exercise for 
Health, WeD-Being and Self-Defense. 
This event will include: 
• Introduction to the concept of T ai Chi 
.. A Demonstration 
• Basic Tai Chi exercises 
Wear Comfortable Clothing 
Mon., Sept. 12 6:30-9:3Opm 
Recreation center - Room 158 
No registration necessary 
Sponsored by the 
Wellness Center 
Call: 536-4441 
to register 
A Five Week Group 
to helpvou 
STOP SMOKING NOW 
This effective program 
lends structure, support 
and motivation to your 
effort to break the habit. 
Begins Tup.sciay, Sept. 13 
7-9pm 
• 
"Vellnef':!ll: 
Center 
Af\GEL ~R6.4D5 
'Iintage, go.gq mod, ftashv trash clothing 'MZ(j-fri 1-6, sot 12-6 
210 w elm, carbondale, it~l Of by appointment 529-4628 
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Bettenhausen claints third title 
in USAC dirt car coltlpetition 
By Joe Paschen 
Staff Writer 
The Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds track has been 
"beddy beddy goud" to Gary 
Bettenhausen. He can't stay out 
of Victory Lane when he visits. 
Nothing changed much Labor 
Day afternoon in the United 
States Automobile Club sane· 
tioned 100·mile Gold-Silver 
Crown Dirt Car race. 
Averaging over l00-miles per 
hour, the 41-year-old defending 
champion of the annual event 
withstood several late 
challenge'sto take the 
checkered flag for the third 
time in four years. He picked up 
an $8,000 winners check and 
added 200 points to his Silver 
Crown point standings lead for 
this year. 
Not one to be a slow starter, 
Bettenhausen won the pole 
position, almost breaking his 
one-year-old one-lap re,.!\rd 
time of 32.408 seconds by 
qualifying in 32.509 over the one-
mile dirt oval. 
After the first lap of the 
feature event, he lost his quick 
lead when an accident brought 
out the yellow flag on the 
:er:;~~~i:tnt f~~~a: :~~~ 
with tne one lap completed on 
the vellow, bringing out a 
chorus of boo's from the large 
crowd who wanted the race 
restarted from the original 
positions. USAC officials stayed 
their ground, and Bettenhausen 
was left behind. But not for 
long. 
!' 
Gary Bettenhausen 
took over the lead laps 43 
through SO, but on came Bet-
tenhausen's NO.9 car, regaining 
the lead at the halfway point, 
never to relinquish it. There 
were times late in the race 
though, where he recieved 
challenges from third place 
finisher Kenny Schrader and 
runner-up Chuck Gurney. 
"There were four or five 
drivers out there who J knew 
would make it tough on me," 
the exhausted winner told 
reporters and fans in Victory 
Lane. "When I got ahead of 
Kenny, I just kept running hard. 
I had to start running harder 
when Gurney came on. Heck, I 
couldn't run any harder." 
Bettenhausen, Schrader and 
Gurney stayed bumper-to· 
bumper for five laps, before 
Bettenhausen broke away to let 
the other two fight for the 
runner-up slot. Not only did 
Gurney win that baltle iwo laps 
later, he chased Bettenhausen 
into lap 98 before it became 
evident Gurney didn't have 
enough to overtake the veteran 
Ch:"r:;iv!onmost of the drivers 
went with the normal harder 
tires for a race this long, the 
crafty Bettenhausen used his 
experience otherwise. 
"J went with softer tires 
because they're faster," said 
the winner. "If you don't abuse 
them (soft tires), they'll last 
and work better on the soft 
cushions in the corners. My 
engine stayed at a cool 190-
degrees, but I wrestled the car 
all day, that's why I'm so beat, 
not because of the heat." 
So where does a professional 
auto racing driver who has won 
over $1 million in his career go 
during the week preceding his 
next race? To driving school, of 
course. 
"I'm going to take a driving 
course this week to learn more 
about Indy style road rr.cing," 
Bettenhausl~n sai.J. "There's 
little things I need to pick up 
before we tour Indy road races 
later this season. I'll be going 
with my crew chief. who wants 
to learn Indy racing, and Kenny 
Schrader is coming along, too." 
Janice Tremblay shows the style that broke a record for aces. 
The Monrovia, Ind., native 
caugi.t the leaders and made his 
lead by lap 13. Sheldon Kinser 
Gurney and Schrader gave 
Bettenhausen a run for his 
money after Kinser hit the fence 
in turn four, bringing out a 
yellow flag which closed the 
field of cars tighter. Coming out 
on the green flag for lap 81, 
Already a proven champion in 
dirt, midget and sprints, Gary 
Bettenhausen still has more to 
learn. And with his habit of 
showing up in Victory Lane, 
more ~o win. 
Spiker aces record book in first match 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Sports Editor 
In the first tHatch of her 
collegiate volleyball career, 
Ir .. ' hman Janice Tremblay 
outdated an SIU-C record for 
single-match service aces. 
Tremblay, a 5-foot-11 middle 
blocker fr(\m Montreal, 
Canada, was a major factor in 
stretching the Salukis' !leason 
opener with Wisconsin £0 five 
games. 
With SIU-C down two games 
to one and the Badgers con-
trolling an 8-2 lead in the fourth 
game, the Saiukis pulled within 
two points before Tremblay That mark broke the record was a definite momentum- comes down sharper when it 
served up four c'Jnsecutive held by Bonnie Norrenberns, gainer Sunday, though, and gets across the net. I think they 
service aces. Those four points who graduated last year. The kept us in the match as long as (Wisconsin) started thinking 
gave the Salukis the lead for the record stood since Nov. 20, 1981, we were. It might not be such a about it too much, so they had 
first time that game and they when Nor enberns cranked out surprise when word gets trouble with it. 
hung on to win 15-13 and send eight aces in a match against around, though." "In Cana(la, players don't use 
the match into five games. Southwest Missouri. Tremblay wasn't as surprised an arm swing pass, they use 
SIU-C lost the fifth game and Women's volleyball Coach at the Badgers' inability to their legs to push the ball up. 
the match, giving Wisconsin a Debbie Hunter said Tremblay's handle her serve. Maybe that's part of the 
15-10,12-15,15-11,13-15 and 15-1 topspinserveisasurpriseserve "My serve is different, and I problem that Wisconsin had." 
win. because most volleyball players figured it would give them 
Tremblay's record-breaking ~e a floating serve. trouble," she said. "It's in- Tremblay said the secret to 
perfonnance from the service "I was pleased Jan's serve consistent sometimes, because making her serve successful is 
line was a major bright spot for was so effective, but in' a the toss is important. It's a hitting it hard. 
the Salukis. The team notched pressure serving time we might higher toss than a' floater, so 
16 aces on the day, nine of them want her to have another ser- there's more room for error. "Unless the serve is hit hard, 
by Tremblay. .. Hunter serving ball down, and it it's e~y to pick up," she said. 
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